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Council favors 
new ordinance 
in f.irst reading 

By DIANE FRIEDMAN 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City Council approved, by a vote of 4-3, the Human 
Relations Commission's proposed discrimination ordinance in 
the first of three readings' Tuesday night. 

The ordinance prohibits discrimination in employment, public 
accomodations and credit transactions on the basis of sexual 
orientation, disability, age, marital status, race, sex, creed or 
nationality. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser and Councilors Carol deProsse, 
David Perret and Pat Foster voted in favor of the ordinance; 
Councilors Max Selzer, John Balmer and Robert Vevera voted 
against it. 

A clause extending protection for homosexuals and unmarried 
couples against discrimination in housing was deleted from the 
ordinance by the council last week. The council will give second 
consideration to the ordinance at its April 12 meeting. 

In other business, a March 21 letter from the Johnson County 
Regional Planning Commi~ion to the city sparked an exchange 
of opinions among the councilors. 

The commission had offered to serve as a mediator between 
Iowa City and University Heights in a dispute between the 
communities over the city's cancellation of a contract to provide 
sewer services for University Heights. 

Selzer said he appreciated the commission's offer, but added 
that he believed the problem would be better resolved without 
involving a third party. 

Perret said the commission could "offer a means to bring the 
two parties to some sort of understanding." 

DeProsse said she didn't believe any commissioner would be · 
able to devote the time needed to mediate the dispute. 

Neuhauser said the commission's offer to help would be 
"appropriate if we were negotiating with University Heights." 

Balmer said, "I'm afraid if we have a third party involved, the 
council has a tendency to sit back and let them carry the ball." 
He also suggested that the council continue to handle the matter 
itself. 

Vevera also said the city could solve the dispute by itself. 
According to a questionnaire-fact sheet distributed to 

' University Heights residents earlier this month, the city has 
offered University Heights three alternatives: 

-University Heights could offer the maximum dollar amo,!-nt 
to the city for its servic~s, which would necessitate an increase 
in taxes to University Heights residents; 

-University Heights could arrange for essential services 
from other sources; or , 

-University Heights could merge with Iowa City. 

Pilot didn't receive 
takeoff clearance 

SANTA CRUZ-DE TENERIFE, Spain (UPI) - The KLM jumbo 
jet that ripped through a Pan American 747 in the Canary Islands 
and killed 575 persons had no permission to take off, Spanish and 
Dutch officials said Tuesday. 

The chief Dutch investigator said the captain of the KLM plane 
only got "flight clearance" for his plane and failed to ask for 
"takeoff clearance" before starting a takeoff run to the worst 
disaster in aviation history. 

"We are still on the runway!" the Pan American pilot shouted 

.' , . 

Carter approves arms sales 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter has 

approved more than $2 billion worth of foreign 
arms sales but is withholding decision on another 
$3 billion until a sales-review policy is 
established, the White House said Tuesday. 

Deputy press secretary Rex Granum, who 
announced the approval, refused to say what 
countries or what weapons were involved. 

He would say only that more than half the sales 
involve military construction or "followoOn or 
logistical support" for weapons systems sold 
previously. 

The balance, he said, involved weapons 
transfers to NATO nations. 

In other activities Tuesday, Carter held 
several meetings with some of his chief 
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economic advisers and with a group represen
ting small business interests. 

On the arms sales, the Washington Post 
reported Tuesday t'1at Carter had approved 
close to 25 "relatively noncontroversial" arms 
sales. 

It said the sales included howitzers and tanks 
for Israel, about $500 million in construction for 
Saudi Arabia, jet fighters for Greece and a 
variety of items for NATO countries, Jordan, 
Pakistan and South Korea. 

Carter, who has criticized the United States for 
being the world's leading arms merchant, 
personally approved the sales Friday. 

He will 'fonnally notify Congress today under 
an agreement to keep details secret for 20 days. 

r 

After a subsequent lklay period, during which 
the public may comment, Congress may 
disapprove the sales. 

Granum said the State Department had 
received requests for $5.032 billion in arms. 
From that list, he said, Secretary of State Cyrus 
Vance recommended Carter approve $3.06 
billion in sales. 

"Decisions on the remaining cases will be 
made when our policy review is completed next 
month," Granum said. 

He refused to say on what basis Carter or 
Vance approved the sales already recommen
ded. 

He also said the sales still pending have not 
necessarily been rejected, but are awaiting 

establishment of a review policy. 
"The criteria are being determined by the 

policy review," assistant press secretary Jerrold 
Schecter said. "When the review is completed 
the criteria will be made public." 

In an interview three days after he took office, 
Carter spoke of lithe necessity for reducing arms 
sales or having very tight restrictions on future 
commitments. " 

He said he personally would review all ap
provals of arms sales. 

Granum also announced: 
-Portugal's Prime Minister Mario Soares will 

visit Carter in Washington April 21 after 
receiving the annual award of the International 
League of Human Rights In New York April 19. 
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Licavoli: moving a little hot property 

Mafioso finally suckered into FBI trap 
Copyright 1977 

Investigative Reiorters and 
Editors Inc. 

Distributed by United Press 
International • 

At his age, and in his con
dition, Pete Licavoli should 
have known better. 

He is, after all, one of Tuc
son's leading citizens and one of 
Arizona's wealthiest men. 
Licavoli is head of a family that 
owns large tracts of land and 
commercial property, sub
stantial interests in several 
hotels on the Las Vegas strip, 
plus holdings In real estate 
along TucS!>n's Tanque Verde 
strip, bars, restaurants, even an 
art gallery. . 

Then there are narcotics, 
vice, stolen goods and consumer 
protection services which en
sure nothing untoward happens 
to business establishments or 
their owners. 

Peter Joseph (Horseface) 
Licavoli, Sr. is 74, has cabcer in 
remission, an inflamed liver 
and friends in high places. 

it. 
Pete with all his millions and 

his years of experience, was 
suckered by an undercover FBI 
agent. Last April, the old man 
offered to sell the Iijlent a stolen 
painting. It was only a small 
one. Pete just couldn't resist 
moving a little hot property. 

"They're always bringing hot 
things in here, gold, jewelry, 
things like that," Pete said as 
the agent snapped the cuffs on. 
. "They bring it in by the 

truckload. " 
On Feb. 5, Licavoli stood 

before a federal jvdge in 
Tucson. He drew 18 months and 
if his appeal fails, there's every 
chance the old Mafioso under
boss will spend his twilight 
months as the guest of the U.S. 
government that has been 
trying without success for the 
past 25 years to put him behind 
bars. 

present stewardship of an 
Arizona hoodlum mob -
illustrates how firmly en
trenched organized crlme has 
become In Arizona and through
out the Southwest. 

"Many crime watchers feel 
Arizona was first infiltrated by 
organized crime the day Pete 
Licavoli purchased the Grace 
Ranch in 1944," one organized 
crime observer wrote recently 
referring to the BO-acre spread 
outside Tucson that remains the 
Licavoli family headauarters. 

Licavoli left Detroit for 
Arizona in the early 1940s, sent 
for by Bugsy Siegel who was 
building Las Vegas and Moe 
Dalitz of the Cleveland mob who 
recognized the potential of the 
region. 

Licavoli bought the 8O-acre 
ranch and named it a!wr his 
wife, the fonner Grace Bom
marito, daughter of one Scar
face Bomarrito of Detroit. Pete 
beckoned a string of associates 
to join him in the sun and set 
about building an organization. 

building called the Vesuvio Art 
Gallery. Pete has decided he 
wasn't cut out to be an art 
dealer and has closed the 
gaUery. 

Through the 19405 and 19505, 
Licavoli amassed 8 fortune. 
With Moe Dalitz, he set up the 
southwest gambling wire and 
supervised his Detroit rackets 
from his second roost In Grosse 
Pointe, Mich. 

Licavoli invested heavily in 
the Las Vegas strip which has 
provided him with immense 
profits that continue to now in 
today. 

Pete Licavoli's early years 
were violent and authorities 
credit him with killing at least 
15 people between his days as ' 
the boss of the Purple Gang and 
1950. Despite 38 criminal 
charges he has been convicted 
on only four crimes - bribing a 
Canadian border guard during 
his rwnrunning days; Income 
tax evasion In the 19508; con
tempt of Congress for refusing 
to appear before a rackets in
vestigation and last year's 
stolen painting caper. 

He's served exactly four 
years and Six months behind 

bars due to a helpful combina
tion of smart lawyers and 
forgetful witnesses, some of 
whom got killed even before 
their memories were given a 
chance to get hazy. 

In 1951, Sen. Estes Kefauver 
called Licavoli "One of the most 
cold blooded and contemptuous 
characters to appear before our 
committee." 

Among various police agen
cies, he has been respectfuUy 
tapped" A real hood, not a punk 
or a fringe man but really big
time, a rea] honest-t<rGod top 

See WCAVOLI, page two. 

Vonnegut - '60s survivor 

who"s less than optimistic 

f 

over his radio as he saw the KLM jumbo barreling, down on his 
jam packed 747 jumbo jet. 

His warning was too late to stop the 400-ton Dutch jet, rushin~ 
down the runway at 186 miles, per hour. 

The latest casualty figures said at least 575 persons died. Only 
68, all Americans, survived. 

He is living proof of the adage 
tha t old Mafiosi never die; they 
go into semiretirement. in the 
sun and work an occasional 
swindle. 

Like his Tucson neighbor Joe 
Bonanno, Pete Licavoli is one of 
the last of the breed who 
organized the mob during 
prohibition and whose criminal 
career spans 40 years. 

Licavoli has done it all, and 
his track record - from his 
days as the leader of the old 
Detroit Purple Gang to his 

Grace Ranch quickly became 
a haven for the mob and has 
stayed that way for 35 years. It 
has an airstrip capable of 
handling two-engined aircraft 
and until last April, a small 

series of novels - Cot 's Cradle, Mother Night, 
Slaughterhouse Five , God BLess You, Mr. 
Rosewater, Breakfast 01 Champions - which 
induced people to categorize him under' various 
headings as a writer not to be taken too seriously. 
He was dismissed first as a "mere" science 
fiction writer, then as a "black comedian." At 
present it is most fashionable to acknowledge 
him only as a cult hero whose recent work fails to 
fulfill his early promise. Yet masses of people 
buy his books, and some fans almost memorize 
them. Strangers write asking him to straighten 
out their lives. Would-be disciples urge him into 
the role of prophet to the young. 

It was the art gallery that did 

Georgia's new tourist capital 

Billy bummed out by Plains' popularity 
. By STEVE TRACY 
: Sports Editor 

: PLAINS, Ga. - They're building a 
:new gas station in Plains and Billy 
Carter is beginning to feel the crunch of 
Iivin'g in the new tourist capital of 

,Georgia. 
Over 2,000 tourists are flooding the 

:tiny town daily, climbing on one of the 
,six tour buses , to see the sights or 
tearing the pages out of the Baptist 
Church hymnals for a treasur!!d 

: souvenir. But the new gas station is the 
straw that broke the camel's back. 

road and the driver pointed out a.tree in 
which Jimmy Carter once built a 
treehouse when he was Ii "little tyke." 

"All kinds of people are coming down 
here now," Carter said. " All you 
Yankees who used Georgia only to get 
to Florida are stopping here now. It's 

The tourists and reporters are 
becoming so thick in Plains that the 
Billy Carters have decided to move. See 
story on page five . 

gre'at, but the town doesn't belong to the 
people who live here anymore, It 
belongs to the public." 

The roads in Plains have aU been 
repaved and ten portable red and white 
toilets have been added along Main 
Street. The downtown stores have been 
transfonned into tourist outlets, selling 
Jimmy Carter lighters, peanuts, pop 
bottle openers that use Carter's teeth to 
clutch the bottle cap, and other 
assorted novelties that are pushing the 
economic situation in Plains the highest 
it has ever been. . 

An older man, leaning on a mailbox in 
downtown Plains, chewed for a moment 
and then let a big wad of tobacco 
shower over the sidewalk. 

property for three or four times what 
it's worth. A house once owned by 
grandmother sold for $58,000. It was 
only valued at about $16,000. People are 
getting so greedy." 

A tour bus stopped outside the station 
and the driver came in and coaxed Billy 
into posing for some pictures under his 
station sign. A large green and white 
sign announcing "Billy Carter's Gas 
Station" overshadowed the Amoco sign 
and Billy smiled as the cameras 
clicked. . 

"You all come by a filler-up and I'll 
treat you to a. beer," said Billy as the 
crowd left. "Best gas in town." 

JlonneguL 
By DEBBIE BUNCH 
Staff Writer 

But despite the bittersweet visionary quality of 
his fiction, despite the sharpness and univer
sality of his social satire, Vonnegut appears to be 
a reluctant oracle. He seems to view the 
popularity of his work almost as a fluke, a result 
of having a publisher who keeps all his books in 
print. He accepts the harsh judgments that 
critics are delivering on his recent novels. And 
he judges himseU harshly, as a survivor into a 
decade somehow alien to him. 

"I belong to the '60s," the author states natly. 
"I belong to the decade of the Peace Movement 
and Timothy Leary. People belong in different 
packages at different epochs. Right now it's time 
for Namath, for instance, to leave football. He 
doesn't belong to his decade." He laughs without 
much mirth. "Of course, It's all forgiven when 
you die. I expect a brief spurt of popularity 
then." : "We wanted to seep this town the 

. same, just as it has always been," said 
Carter, taking a swig from a beer that 

:has become his trademark. "All these 
.new businesses are coming and 
: changing the whole town .. , and now 
they're building a new gas station." 

A tour bus drove by and Billy waved 
:as cameras clicked and greetings were 
. exchanged, The bus rolled down the 

Carter popped another beer tab, his 
third of the afternoon, and then signed a 
few autographs for anxious tourists. 

"A year ago I'd only pwnped gas to a 
couple of Mercedes in my life. Now I've 
lost count," added Carter. "Anil last 
week I met my first transvestite. Ya 
know, I really couldn't tell the dif
ference." 

"Hey Jim, never thought you'd see a 
tour bus in Plains, did ya?" he asked a 
friend. He wasn't from PlainS, but 
nearby Americus and comes in every 
weekend to watch the tourists and give 
·directions. 

"A lot people are leaving," added 
Carter, signing more autographs as ,8 
tour bus unloaded. "People who have 
lived here all their life are selling their 

Carter walked back into the station 
and started reading the current issue of 
Time magazine. . 

"The press has built up Plains so 
much that I can't even play a good 
down home softball game anymore 
without drawing a big crowd," added 
Carter. 

On Monday, Kurt Vonnegut became a grand
father. On Tuesday, he responded with some 
weariness to a group of journalists 'asking him 
what were probably some wearisome questions. 
Tonight he will read a seU-Interview at 8 p.m. in 
Macbride Hall Auditorium. 

Vonnegut refuses to define the difference 
between the '60s and the '70s. 

"We can't characterize the '70s, because we're 
living them," he says. But he gives instances of 
changes, "Dylan is all through and going through 
a messy divorce. Jack Nicholson has probably 
been around too lon~. Peter Fonda probably 

in the news--------

Ethies 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate voted 

Tuesday 'to wait an eJ!:tra ye~r, until the start of 
1979, to impose a $8,625 yearly limit on outside 
earnings:" the most controversial feature of Its 
prospective ethics code. 

Proponents urged the move so that the Senate 
, code would confonn with the one adopted by the 
House early In March. 

Members approved it by voice vote after Sen. 
Gaylord Nelson, I)..Wis., head of the special 
panel that drafted the propOsed Senate stan
dards, said he had no objection. 

The action came, with almost no debate, at the 
start of the Senate's ninth roilnd of debate on the 
code. A final vote on the full code has been 
scheduled for Friday. 

The Nelson committee had recommended that 
the income ceiling - a feature that has drawn 
vociferous oppoSition from many senators - go 
into effect Jan. 1, 1978. 

Conrail 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - A group of craft 

unions, angry over the e1imination of 1,200 jobs, 
threatened to shut down the IS-state Conrail 
system at 7 a.m. CST today with a work stop
page, an official said Tuesday night. 

Conrail obtained a temporary restraining 
order but a speaker for the unions, which 
represePt 10,000 employees nationwide, said It 
was too late to change their plans for the job 
action and that picket lines would be set up'. 

"They're going to picket tomorrow no matter 
what I say," said James McAteer, president of 
System Federation No.1, representing the 
unions. 

. He said federation officials did not approve of 
,the action. 

C"pture 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Israel announced 

"Yep, Plains is going to hell." 

Tuesday it will try two West Gennans and three 
Arabs for an attempt to shoot down an Israeli 
airliner at a foreign airport, believed to be 
Nairobi, Kenya, some 15 months ago. 

An announcement by Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin's military aide, Brig. Ephraim Foran, 
said the five have been held In Israel following 
the attempt in January 1976. 

The state-run television said the Arab 
terrorists who last July hijacked an Air France 
jetliner to Entebbe, Uganda, had demanded the 
release of the five. Israel denied at the time that 
it held any such captives. 

Indians 
WASHINGTON (UP]) - Representatives of 

Indians and the state of Maine met for nearly two 
hours at the White House Tuesday and were 
described as "very far apart" In their dispute 
over tW&othirds of the state's territory. 

William B. Gunter, asked by President Carter 
to represent him in the negotiations, is expected 
to make a recommendation to the President 
within 90 days, according to lawyers at the 
meeting. 

Those three sentences seem to compose an 
encoded index to Vonnegutnow. He has written a lee VONNEGUT, .... II •. 

"We're still very, very far apart," said Stuart 
Ross, an attorney representing one of two Indian 
tribes claiming they own about 12.5 million acres 
under treaties made in the 1790s. 

Ross said Gunter, who is retiring as a Georgia 
Supreme Court justice, pledged he "would be a 
catalyst" in the dispute that "has seen a lot of 
heat and very little light." 

Castro 
LUSAKA, Zambia (UPI) - Three black 

nationalist leaders fighting to topple white su
premacist regimes in southern African new to 
Angola Tuesday for talks with Cuban President 
Fidel Castro on possible help in their guerrilla 
wars. 

The three men - Joshua Nkomo, of the 
Rhodesian Patriotic Front; Sam Nujoma, of the 
South West African Peoples Organization, and 
Oliver Tambo, of the AfrIcan National Congress 
of South Africa - left shortly after Soviet 
President Nikolai Podgorny d8p!ll'ted. 

Podgorny, who met the three nationalists in 
Lusaka Monday, new to Maputo, Mozambique on 
the third and final leg of his African tour. 

Rhodesia 
SALISBURY, Rhodesia (UPI) - Rhodesia's 

white regime Tuesday vowed not to surrender to 
the forces of "chaos and revolution" and said,the 
country's black majority would nQt be allowed to 
rule until the rights of whites were guaranteed. 

"The concentrated Russian expansion (in 
Africa) more than ever makes imperative a 
politica] settlement which will maintain the 
stability of sound government in Rhodesia in the 
interests of all Rhodesians," a government 
statement said. 

"We are Irrevocably detennined that the 
country will not be surrendered to the forces of 
chaos and revolution. Vte war will be pursued 
with the utmost vigor until we have destroyed the 
terrorists," the statement said. 

Weather 
The weather takes a tum for the worse today 

aa clouds muck up the sky. Drive up north a' few 
miles for a look at some snow if your hent's in It. 
Should be In the low 60s. sun may break through 
this afternoon. It may not. 
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Licavoli a 'mobster's mobster' 
Continutc! from Pile ODe. 

hoodlwn." 
An examination of a few key 

Licavoli activities illustrates 
the way he has managed to keep 
his well-earned reputation as a 
mobster's mobster. When it 
comes to organized crime, the 
Licavoli family is as diversified 
as a modern conglomerate. 
Rillito Race TracR 
In 1953, Licavoli, through 

associates, was able to buy a 
controlling share of stook in the 
Arizona horse track. Licavoli 
himself bought only 30 shares, a 
token amount. . 

State authorities became sus
picious and began checking Into 
recent stock purchases. They 
found a woman named Ruth 
Illions, whose maximwn earn
ings were no more than $10,000 a 
year, but with $100,000 worth of 
stock, bought with cash. Other 
investors turned out to be 
Licavoli's accountant, Victor 
Tronolone and the manager of 
Grace ranch, Martin Fenster, 
plus three other close Licavoli 
associates. 

In 1954 a young county at
torney named Morris Udall 
exposed the Licavoli infiltra
tion, noting in his report to the 
governor : 

"The control and ownership 
of a major entertainment en
terprise might well be the first 
step in the pattern which leads 
eventually to strong-ann tac
tics, protection rackets, cor. 
ruption and all the attendant 
evils of organized crime." 

Will ie Bioff 
Undeterred by his failure to 

control Rillito, Licavoli gave his 
brother-in-law Joe Bommarito 
and another man $300,000 to 
give to "Fat Willie Bioff," who 
handled entertainment at the 
Riviera Hotel in Las Vegas. 
Bioff was a friend of the general 
manager of the Ingleside Turf 
Club in Phoenix and was to 
invest the $300,000 for Licavoli 
in the track. 

When there was no sign of 
action by Bioff, Licavoli de
manded his money back. Bioff 
couldn 't produce it because he'd 
lost most of it in the stock 

market. On Nov. 3, 1955, a New 
Orleans mob bomb expert was 
seen in Phoenix. The next day, 
Bloff turned the ignition key in 
his pickup truck at his home and 
he was blown up. 
Guns and Money 
On Dec. 'Z/, 1973, Licavoli 

drove to the Phoenix airport 
and met an informant for the 
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
division of the Justice Depart
ment. The informant was 
wearing a hidden microphone. 

In Licavoli's car the old man 
showed the informant nine 
counterfeit $20 bills and one $50 
bill. He said he could supply up 
to $20 million worth of money 
for a payment of a quarter the 
face value. The quality of the 
phony money was described as 
excellent. 

Licavoli also said he could 
supply between 200 and 300 
Israeli manufactured Uzi sub
machine guns, equipped with 
silencers if required. To demon
strate t)le quality of the goods, 
Licavoli produced from the 
glove compartment a custom
made silencer for his personal 
weapon, a .22-<:aliber Baretta 
automatic that the old man 
keeps In the trunk of his car. 
Licavoli also offered the infor
mant a supply of forged U.S. 
gold coins. 

The ATF became iiwolved In 
an internal sq\labble over how 
best to move on the case and 
nubbed the investigation. 
LUReville 
On the U.S. Mexican border 

west of Tucson is the town of 
Lukeville, once a desolate , 
dusty collection of ramshackle 
buildings, now a bustling spot 
with a trailer park, a small 
airport, the Gringo Pass motel, 
gas station, stores and other 
amenities. 

The town is on the way to and 
from nowhere. Geographically 
it lies right in the middle of the 
narcotics trail and authorities 
say t/lat its sole raison d'etre is 
dope. , 

Licavoli once made strenuous 
efforts to buy the town, lock, 
stock, barrel and cantina . 
Today it is owned by an Alaska-

. post~©[fO[p)~ 
Fiction reading 

Kurt Vonnegut, whose most recent novel Is Slapstick. will read from 
his fiction at 8 p.m. today in Macbride Auditorium. 

The Iowa City Creative Reading Series will NOT meet this week due 
to a conflict with the Vonnegut reading. The series will resume its 
regular readings at 7:30 p.m. April 6 in the Public Library. 

Lecture/Discussion 
-Gerald R. Miller. proCessor of communication, Michigan State 

University, will speak on "Real vs. Reel : What's the Verdict?" at3 :30 
p.m. today in Shambaugh Auditorium. . 

- The South African Support Committee wi Ii sponsor a panel discus
sion and workshop on the crisis in South Africa at 7 :30 p.m. today in 
Room 221. Schaeffer Hall . Panel members include Handel MIllo, Tim 
Hawks and Jeff Busch. 

Africa conference 
The Revolutionary Siudent Brigade will sponsor a conference on 

"Southern Africa : The Struggle for Liberation and the Tasks of the 
American People" Saturday in Chicago. The conference will include 
workshops, discussion, a speaker from the Pan-Africanist Congress, 
and an African dinner and cultural program. For further information, 
call 351-8701. 

Jam session 
The Iowa City Folk Song Club will hold an informal jam session at 9 

p.m. today at the Mill Restaurant. All welcome; bring an instrument 
and a friend. 

Scuba certification 
Scuba divers interested in becoming instructors should register and 

pick up Information in Room 122, Field House this week. For further 
Information, call Paul Meng at 353-4651. 

Senate committees 
Student Senate is now accepting applications for a variety of all- . 

university advisory committees. Applications are available at the se
nate office in the Union Activities Center; they must be returned by 
Thursday. 

Slide show 
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will present "The Effective Am

bassilior," featuring Paul Little. at 7:30 p.m. today In the Union 
Princeton Room. 

Meetings 
- The Science Ficlion League o/lowa Student. will meet at 5 p.m. 

today in the Mill Restaurant conference room to organize carpools to 
MINICON. 

- The Student ProaUCt1'1 A .. ocia/ion will meet at noon today in 
Room 301 , Jefferson Building, to discuss the proposed budget request, 
current projects and a new membership policy. Bring a brown bag 
lunch ; for further information, call Steve Bissell (337-4402 j or Mike 
Richards (353-1487) . 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
write ad below using one word per blank 

1 . .. .......... 2 .... .. ....... 3 .. .. ......... 4 ............ . 

5 ............. 6 ...... .. ..... '1 ............. 8 .. ........ .. . 

9 .... . ....... 10 .. ... ....... 11 ... . . . .• .. .. 12 .. ... , ..... . . 
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Dial 353-6201 Zip ............. .. 
To fllure COlt mUltiply the number of words (Including address 
andlor phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. 
COlt eqult (number of word., • (rate per word,. Minimum ad 10 
word., $2.'1. 
1 - j days .... . . 28c per word 
S days . . , .... . 31 .Sc per word 

Send completed ad bl.nk with 
check or money order, or stop 
In our office. : . 

10 days . ....... 4Oc per word 
30 days .. .. . .. . 84c per word 

The Dilly Iowan 
111 Communlutlon. Center 
comer Coiese .. MadllOfl 

lowl City, SZM2 

based millionaire named Alfred 
Gay. 

The Bank of TORYo 

Like all successful mobsters, 
Licavoli shared the problem of 
what to do with aU the revenues 
pouring in from his illegal 
enterprises. In 1969, a widely 
traveled Arizona contractor 
who sat on the loan clearance 
board of a Phoenix bank told the 
FBI that he took $9 million to 

the Bank of Tokyo and 
deposited it for Licavoli. 

During his travels he would 
seek out good business invest
ments and if Licavoli approved, 
he would authorize release of 
the necessary funds with the 
contractor getting a percentage 
payoff. 

On Nov. 1, 1972, at about 10 
p.m .• Licavoli's son-in-law, 
Angelo Abate was . going 
through the metal detector 

screen at Detroit Airport 
enroute to Tucson. The sirens 
went off and Abate was sear-

,ched. The detector, searchers 
found, had been tripped by 
hundreds of metal paper clips in 
the lining of his coat. The clips 
were fastened to clumps of $100 
bills totaling in excess of 
$100,000. Abafe was allowed to 
cont~ue on his way because 
there was no way to show the 
money was obtained illegally. 

P .olice Beat---'---~-...:.........,-~~ 
By DAVE DeWITTE 
Staff Writer 

A ill student who found 
$70,900 in his Iowa City 
residence filed a statement 
Monday with the Johnson 
County Auditor's office that will 
make the money his if no one 
claims it within one year. 

Ronald Herman, 24, of 730 N. 
Linn St., found the cash In two 
plastic bags in the basement of 
the residence he has rented 
from Iowa City attorney John 
Nolan for three years. He 
discovered the money at ap
proximately 10 p.m. March I, 
and reported the finding to 
police the next morning. 

State law requires that 
Herman post an advertisement 
describing the property found , 
along with where and when it 
was located, In the Johnson 
County Courthouse and three 

other places in the county. He 
must also advertise in a county 
newspaper once a week for 
three consecutive . weeks. 
According to auditor's office 
officials, Herman has fulfilled 
all other requirements to collect 
the money, should no other 
c1ainfant appear. 

Hennan is a UI graduate 
student In English literature. 

• 
Police arrested 'Z/-year-old 

Stahle Hatfield of Iowa City 
Monday on charges of sodomy 
and committing lascivious acts 
with a child. 

Hatfield was arrested at his 
Tesidence, 2711 Muscatine Ave., 
at 9:35 p.m. He was released on 
his own recognizance foUowing 
arraignment Tuesday morning, 
pending a preliminary hearing 
set for April 7 on the two 

charges. 
Police said the arrest 

stemmed from a complaint 
received from an Iowa City 
woman Friday, March 25 
concerning an incident that 
allegedly took place at Hat
field's residence on Feb. 18. 

Police were unable to locate a 
man who indecently exposed 
himself to two jogging women in 
Iowa City Tuesday . 

The two women nagged down 
a patroling officer at 4: 30 p.m. 
on Prairie du Chien Road to 
report that a man had stopped 
his northbound car on Prairie 
du Chien, opened the door, and 
exposed himself. 

The man was described as a 
white male driving a black and 
white car with an Iowa license 
plate, wearing nothing from the 
waist dowh. 

In the Courts-------
By BEVERLY GEBER 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City man was found 
guilty of manslaughter by a 
Johnson County jury late 
Monday night, in connection 
with the stabbing death of a 
West Branch man last 
November. 

junction barring Iowa State 
Bank and Trust Co . from 
building a new facility in 
Coralville will remain in effect 
until a hearing can be con
ducted on its legality. 

However, the ruling warns 
Iowa State Bank that to con
tinue construction, the bank 
"will be proceeding at its peril" 
should the facility prove to be 
unusable as a banking facility. 

Billy Gene Heumphreus, 42, 
was accused of the slaying of 
Henry C. Kober on Nov. 30. The 
six-day trial culminated in 
nearly six and a half hours of 
deliberation before the jury of 
11 women and one man returned 
the guilty verdict. 

The original injunction was 
requested and granted in 
November by Unibank and 

. Trust Co., which charged that 
the Iowa State Bank facility 
under construction at 110 First 
Ave. in Coralville violated Iowa 
law that limits outlying bank 
offices to two. 

Eads said once the hearings 
are completed and Huston's 
decisions are made, "there will 
then be a basis for judicial 
review of these actions." 

The building permit was 
granted to Iowa State Bank by 
Superintendent of Banking 
Thomas H. Huston, an action 
which prompted Unibank's suit 
asking for a review of Huston's 
decision. 

In 1973, Huston denied a 
Unibank request to establish a 
branch facility in Iowa City 
because of Iowa State Bank's 
objections that it was against 
the Iowa Code for a bank to 
cross municipal boundaries. 

Heumphrelis had testified 
during the trial that he was 
attempting to defend himself 
against Kober, when Kober 
accidentally fell onto Hewn
phreus' knife. 

That testimony was balanced 
by testimony given by Heum
phreus' ex-wife, Theresa, who 
stated that she saw Hewn
phreus pointing the knife at 
Kober. 

Heumphreus remains free on 
bond pending his sentencing on 
May 6. 

Johnson County District 
Court Judge William R. Eads 
ruled Tuesday that an in-

. Ead's ruling states that the 
injunction against the permit 
shall remain in effect until 
Huston initiates a public 
hearing on the matter, in
volving all in teres ted parties. In 
addition, Eads instructed 
Huston to establish hearing 
procedures and guidelines for 
detennlnlng the nwnber of 
outlying facilities a bank may 
have. 

He revoked the portion of the 
injunction requiring Huston to 
use his power to stop Iowa State 
Bank's further construction on 
the facility. 

~he Fusion of Idea & Reality 
"LESS IS MORE" 

Zen Masters know it. 
Mies Van der Rohe knew it. 
Now you can HEAR it! 
BRAUN Loudspeakers make the IDEAL 
speaker - a POINT SOURCE REALITY. 

All in a speaker you can 
hold in your hand. 
We invite you to listen. 
But prepare to have your 
mind blown away. 

10 E. Benlon 

CONTEST 

SKATE 
BOARDS 

$ j 1.95 
tG 

$72.50 

Parts 
Helmets 

Pads 
Safety Accessories 

bicycle peddlers I 

Downtown 
IOWA CITY 
338-9923 

IOWA CITY', EXCLll8lVE 
MAUll BEAU" 

338-9383 

Creative signs for Environmental Protection to be designed to 
reinforce pedestrian awareness of th'e value of maintaining green 
spaces on campus and to minimize damage caused by foot paths 
across our lawns. 

one· First Prize is $50 worth of tickets for either UI cultural or 
athletic events. 
three· Second Prizes $25 worth of sam~. 
ten· Third Prizes $10 worth of same. 

The winning signs will be displayed at variolJs locations on campus. Final signs will 
be 18x24 Inches. Submit your idea In any way you desire; be sure to Include name, 
address & phone numb6t. Fabrication will be done by the University. Art work, if any 
other than lettering, will be provided by the contestant. There are no restrictions on 
color or composition of sign. 

Entries will be judged on the basis of visual impact and motivational effectiveness. 
Sign ideas will be judged by a panel of professionals. 

Everyone II eligible. Send or bring entries to 24 Old Capitol, open from 8 
am - noon. Enlrl .. due by noon, Monday April 11, 1977. -Winners announced 
Friday, April 15. If you have any questions call Ellen at 353-1293 weekdays before 
noon. 

SponlOfed by the New Direction. Tllk F~, cornpoaed of people who Ire concerned about the 
appearance of the campul. 

t 

I_~ ___________ ' ---'------, I 
r Student American Pharmaceutical Association 

University of Iowa 
presents 

Team Health Care 
a working"example in an informal setting 

with guest speaker 

Ms. Margaret Penn~y 
coodinator of the Iowa City Free Medical Clinic 

March 30 7 pm 
Zopf Auditorium, College of Pharmacy 

Everyone welcome. 

, 

THE SHAPE 
OF THINGS 
:TO 'COME 
Will you be ready for summer 
fashions and fun? 

Women's Swim Suit Clinic 

2 for 1 Sale 
Share the cost and share the fun of one 
of our programs. Get the details when 
you come out for your first visit
FREE - call now. 

$1 0°0 per mo. 
Unlimitetl visitations 
Limited Enrollment 
We will only accept the first 15. 
CALL NOW! 

* ~xcellent Equipment 
* Qualified Instruction 
1ft Diet Consultation 
* Privacy for the Ladies • 

l\opal 
~taltb (entre 

Pooiside-Cantebury Inn 
Coralville 

351·5577 
10-10 Mon.-Fri., Noon-8 Sat., Sun 

I 

The Ultimate System SLR 
• 

w/f1.8 FD 55mm lens 

Reg. $427 NOW $379 
case included 

While quantities lastl 

The F Stop now offers the opportunity to own one of the best cameras 
that 35mm photography has to offer. Backed by an extensive system 
and complete line of Cannon lenses, the F·' is designed to satisfy all 
possible photographic needs. ' • 

thfiF stop .... 
camera & supply 

354-4719 218 A E. Walhlngton St. .. \ 
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'Donee for Those Who Can't' 

Rite of spring: annual charity marathon 
By TOM MAPP 
Staff Writer 

Spring ls here, and with it comes the 
annual "Dance for Those Who Can't" 
dance marathon for Muscular 
~trophy (MD). 

going to be rough. Both schools have 
alieady held their marathons and have 
raised thousands of dollars for MD. The 
ISU marathon, held in the Hilton 
Colliseum in Ames, raised about 
$30,000, while the UNI program raised 
about $40,000. 

Dakota) than from any other region. 
Local organizers note that the UI 
ranked 8th nationally last year in the 
total amount of money raised from 
dance marathons. 

Other activities have been held 
recently to raise funds for MD. UI 
student Ron Keener bowled for 168 
hours, getting four hours of sleep a 
night during the week of March 10-17. 
On Friday, March 25, Keener said he 
received noillicaUon from Guinnus 
Book of World Record$ officials, who 
accepted his bowling marathon time as 
a new world record for endurance 
bowling. Keener said the bowl-a·thon, 
held at Coral Lanes in Coralville, raised 
about $1,500. 

The UI dance marathon is an annual 
event that began in 1974 with about 24 
couples participating . Marathon 
organizers said approlimately f1,OOO 
was raised that year. KRNA made spot 
reports from the 1975 marathon in 
which 32 couples were involved and 
$12,000 was raised. The 1976 marathon 
was the first to be held in the Union 
Main Lounge, and 65 couples provided 
$22,000 for the charity. 

For 30 painful and often memorable 
hours of dancing, UI students and some 
local celebrities will attempt to raise 
money lor MD research, patient care 
and rehabilitation. Some of this kind of 
work goes on at the UI Hospitals and 
Clinics. 

This year's marathon, from 6 p.m. 

Participants will attempt to more 
than double that amount this year. 

The idea for a marathon originated 
with a fonner president of the Inter
fraternity Council, Bruce McDonald. Friday until noon Saturday April 1 and 

2, will be held in the Union Main 
Lounge. Local radio station KRNA will 
broadcast from the Main Lounge the 
entire marathon. 

One marathon organizer, Katie Lillie, 
said "the sky's the limit" for the fund· 
raising goal. "We want to outdo Iowa 
State and the University of Northern 
Iowa," Lillie said. 

Organizers admit the competition is 

Mike Weston, another UI marathon 
organizer, said, "We have a good 
chance at having the biggest dance 
marathon in the nation if we can raise 
more than $42,000." According to 
Weston, South Dakota State and 
Syracuse universities are two of the 
most active competitors, with South 
Dakota State having raised about 
$38,000 and Syracuse about $60,000. 
Weston said the Syracuse total includes 
other projects besides its dance 
marathon. 

The UI marathon is expected to have 
more than 230 couples participating. 

) More money has been raised from 
muscular dystrophy marathons in the 
four r,1idwestern states (Iowa, 
Nebraska, and North and South 

Residents of the Lantern Park care 
Center will be do~ their part for MD 
this week by holding a "Roclt-a-tbon" 
Thursday and Friday. From 11 a.m.-12 
p.m., 2:30-3:30 p.m. and 6-7 p.m., senior 
citizens will sit in rocking chairs and 
rock for donations from friends, Weston 
said. 

"Since that time It has ballooned into 
a uni versity-wide project," Lillie sa id. 
"Last year 50 per cent of the par· 
ticipants were greek and 50 per cent 
independent students. Now there are 
about 60 per cent independents involved 
and only 40 per cent are greeks." She 
added that the dormitories are "going 
nuts" over the marathon. 

Assassination cOlDrnittee 
• 

jeopardized b,y Sprague 
WASHINGTON (UP!) -

Members of Congress trying to 
keep the House Assassination 
Committee alive conceded 
Tuesday they face an uphill 
fight jeopardized mainly by 
opposition to the panel's chief 
counsel, Richard Sprague. 

"In my talks with some of the 
members, I've counted 10 votes 
against the resolution strictly 
because of the Sprague issue," 
Rep. Yvonne Burke, D-Calif., 
said of the resolution requesting 
that the life of the assassination 
committee be prolonged beyond 
its Thursday expiration date. 

"From everything I canpe, 
\\ \s gomg \0 De an extremely 
close vote and I wouldn't say 
now which way it will go," said 
Burke, a member of the spedal 
panel set up to investigate the 
murders of John Kennedy and 
Martin Luther King Jr . 

Gonzalez, D-Tex., the former 
assassination panel chairman, 
that Sprague exceeded his 
authority in hiring staff and 
attempting to set policy. 

Gonzalez resigned his chair· 
manship after the rest of the 
panel blocked his attempt to fire 
the counsel. 

Sprague also stirred broader 
opposition by telling both the 
Democratic and Republican 
party caucuses that the com· 
mittee had to have $13 million in 
funds or it should not even at
tempt to carry its investigative 
assignments. 

The panel has since reduced 
its budget request to $5.6 million 
over two years. 

I'We're tryin~ to convince 
members that the committee 
(after Gonzalez resigned) went 
over all the allegations with Mr. 
Sprague and we ,!re satisfied 
they have been answered and 
that he is still the most qualified 

man for the post," Burke said. 
The panel contends it has 

"new leads" and information, 
most of it uncorroborated, in the 
two killings that are worth 
further investigation. 

Speaker Thomas O'Neill re
peated Tuesday that he person
ally favors retaining the 
committee, but said, "it's not a 
partisan issue, so we're not 
making a party effort on its 
behalf. 

"I support it and if it came tp 
a tie vote I would vote for it," he 
said. 

The continuing resolution will 
be open to amendment, and 
Rep. J. J. Pickle, D-Tex., has 
indicated he might offer a 
substitute measure. He declined 
to spell out what it would do, but 
has suggested he might propose 
transferring the panel's duties 
to one of the permanent com· 
mittees. 

OOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau , 

A resolution reconstituting 
the panel through the rest of the 
present Congress is scheduled 
for floor action Wednesday. 

The Sprague "issue" centers 
on allegations by Rep. Henry 

Britain blocks farm price rise 
The Ol 's Serialized Novel 

THE PEOPLE SHOUTED 

LONG MAY 
HE LIVE 

Part 65 
Ho Down 's departure from the 

room proved a pathetic exercise in 
discomfort, as two gigantic slugs, 
motherless probably , real prick, . 
hustled him out - rather, drove him 
forth like a doomed steer to the abat
toir. They showed small feeling for 
his welted back, even less, in their 
swift klckings, for his more tender 
meats. Their outrage wasn't faked 
either; when Ho had instigated the 
Apple Pie party, whether he knew 
what he was doing or not, 'he'd in· 
suited the entire country. 

Now . like a sprung cog in a 
machine, he would be either dis· 
carded and replaced , or hammered 
BIId chiseled back into the proper 
shape. 

Some members of the tribunal 's 
audience , dampened, in their en· 
thusiasm for justice, by the drizzle of 
painful cries and screams that 
clouded Ho's and the Enforcers' de
parture down the hail looked 
sheepishly, sympathetically at each 
other. "Someone must serve as an 
example for the rest ," Yak Dung 
philosophized harshly ; " have no 
sympathy for such trash ." There was 
no response. 

Frowning, Yak looked back at his 
assistant Mik Po, who leafed franti
cally through some official papers on 
a clip board he held. "Well , do you 
have anything on this Ding Dong 
character or not? Speak up!" 

Mik cleared his throat and shifted 
unessily where he stood. "He's mis
sing, that's all we know about him 
now ... " the wiry little security wolf 
oHered , knowing it'd never be 
enough, ... .. except for his work re
cord . the usual reports. Assistant 
Labor·Hero, he had a good work re
coni ... " 

" Not enough ." Yak said . Mlk 
shrugged his shoulders. he C\lUldn't 
create damning evidence or a mis
sing man out of thin air ; one of the 
trials of security is' the lnabllity to 
maintain it . "Thls is serious busl· 
ness !" Yak snapped suddenly at the 
aUent crowd. "Today there. was to be 
a diplomatic tour of this factory by 
the delegation from ogo with our 
leeder. First an assembly line's crew 
ia found away from their work, then a 
bomb detonates In the building, start· 
Inca fire ; the leader Is missinc, kid· 
napped ... .. With stern, searching 
eyes, Yak gazed It the quiet Issem
bly. "These Incldents are lIolng to 

BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPl) -
Britain Tuesday I)locked ap
proval of Common Market farm 
prices for the 1977·78 marketing 
year to stave off an expected 3 
per cent increase in British food 
prices. 

" It was the desire of the 
British delegation not to have a 
situation in which farm prices 
would have increased without 
compensating advantages to 
the consumers," British 
Agriculture Minister John 
Silkin told reporters. 

He said approval of the 
proposals would have meant a 3 
per cent increase in retail 

prices. 
The meeting of agriculture 

ministers broke up at the end of 
a I9-hour session that com· 
pleted discussions begun last 
Friday. 

Immediately before the final 
break, Silkin talked by tele
phone with Prime Minister 
James Callaghan. 

"The real problem is that the 
Common Agricultural Policy is 
over·protective and the balance 
struck is still too far in favor of 
producers" said Gavin Strang, 
British parliamentary 
secretary for agriculture. 

"One of the messages from 

r----------·COUPON-----------

200/0 off on all 
Sarah's Family and 
u.S. Bongs 

liThe Best Joint in Town" 
223 E. Washington 

Hours: Mon 12·9 pm, Tues· Sat 10 - 5. 
Offer expires April 8. ____________ COUPON ___________ _ 

CRAZY TOP 
SHOP 
Sale on 
• ladies long-sieve tops 

this meeting is that some 
reconSideration of this problem 
is needed if. the policy is to stay 
on the road." 

It means a one-month exten
sion of current farm prices and 
another price discussion was set 
for April 25 and 26. 

Although the European farm· 
ers associations demanded a 
minimum 7.4 per cent farm 
price increase, eight of the nine 
agriculture ministers finally 
accepted a 3.5 per cent in
crease, only one·half of one per 
cent more than the Executive 
Commission originally propo
sed. 

ar. ,April 30, len 
A" lOll "" ,N'tt "Illy? 

CoIIlOdIy lor WI he. Self EIiokJ.bon Ind I 
Intormation _I W. cen llso Iell '/W 
why we PI_a morl 0hI"'" eecII ~ lor 
111. MCAT tnd OAT IIIIn til 04h ... COllI'" 
COO'btned 

Your score can mNn more then 
yHlS III ceIIege work WI1y nOl getlhe 
betI preparltion Ivailable 

TUition $125 p4us $20 'depOIOI tor 
materials Inc:tudes 28 class hoors. 
lIoIuminous ITIIlarieis. prlll.SIIonat 
sian. iii .. run exam plus couns'-ng 
extrl help. maktt-up classes. flex,llIa 
scheduMng l1l<I many other taalUres 

Call or write now 
31."7·311. 

815 Oekc...., st. No. 10 
IOWI! City, I_I 52240 

CI ... in 

a~~4 '::: ~'r..! 

aaaaaaa~: 

EI Add one more skill to your EI 
EI resume! EI 

Cambus drivers are traine<l, licensed, and experi· 
EI enced transit operators, a skill widely marketable, EI 
EI Apply NOW to work·study, 208 Calvin Hall, for EI 

summer or fall/spring work! 

EI a 
I 

aaa .aaaa 

SPI Board I 

Staff Vacancy 

:: mean trouble for a lot of people. 
;: From the top to the bottom, headlare 

• over 70 transfers marked 
down to 20c a sh'irt. 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, Inc. 
has a staff vacancy for a term ending at the end of the 
1978-79 academic semester. We are now accepting 
nominations for an election to fin this staff vacancy. SPI 
is the non-profit corporation which publishes The Dally 
Iowan. All nominees must be 1. full or part time 
employees of the University of Iowa, except faculty, and 
2) comitled to work on this board until the term expires. 
You may nominate someone else, or you may nominate 
yourself. The deadline for nominations is Thursday April 
7,1977 at 5:00 p.m. You may bring the nominations to 
111 Communications Center, or drop them in Campus 
Mail. The election ballot wi. be in the next FYI Thursday, 
April 14. 

;' '::f~~yr~~~ ~~ ;~.m::~:: 
. Choll1ma-Enforcers and Labor· 
.: Heroes Ihaklnllin fear while othera 

appeared to be dozinci two young 
elecutiVei were &lutlDl, and pokillll 
each olller'. ribcagel. Sud4enly a 
bacteria 01 hopeleunea .pawned In 
the lenlor aecurity offlcer's mind, 
concerning the proceedl"", and the 
minute amount 01 hard facta therein 
produced. 

1'0 BE CONTINUED-
. I ~~ 1877. DeVr*lltnhw 

Stop by! 
1 05 E. College 
338-0886 

InfotlMtlon desired: 

HIIme . 
Poeitlon In the Unlv .... 1ty 
Place the C8ndld8te worb 
Hornelddresa 
Horne Phone 

You NY u .. the nomination In your MIIrch 30 FYI, 
) 

'I1Ie Dally 10" ..... 10". City, Io" .... WedH.day, MardlJl, 1m-Pile 3 

Student Senate 
Budget 

Workshop 
TONIGHT 

7pm 

, 

214 Phillips Hall . 

• 

For Veterans 

A 3-hour course 
for the last two years of college 

that pays $2,500 

Plus 

A job with starting salary of at least $11 ,000* . Your service 
time is valuable. Contact Chris Dyer, Room 11, . 
Ficlhouscl Armory, or call 353-3624/3709. 
* Married veteran with 2 years service. 

'tIttIanIIIy bGey & bmorrow 

SPINNERS 

SO 19tOO 
The brand new Sprnners 
album. featUring the" new 
Single. " You're Throw,ng a 
Good Love Away ' and 
,ntroduclng a new tead 
s'nger. John Edwards 

BT 76000 
A sensahonal new Eng
land Dan & John Ford 
Coley album which IS sUle 
10 follow·up thell long hsl 
01 beau1lful metodoes and 
smash h'ts w'th even 
more 

so 2,7000 
The long-awailed new 2· 
record Emerson Lake & 
Palmer recording Ihelr 
flrsl stud,o album ,n over 3 
years ELP IndlV'dually 
they are masters And 
'Works IS a masterp,ece 

S88500 
A sensatiOnal rocker Bad 
Company s Iong·awa,ted 
41h Swan Song album has 
all the dynam,sm thai 
makes Bad Co the holiest 
band around 

:adJlll 
I ...... I·~I 
.~ 

CHARGE IT! 

21 South Dubuque 
Hours: M·F 9-9 

Sat. 9·5:30 
Sun. 12-5 

If it's rock 'n roll, we've got it. 
You'll find a large selection of old 
favorites and new releases from 
every group you've ever heard of 
-·and some you haven't. Stop by 
and browse. We'll show you what 
a record store should be_ 

ALL BAD COMPANY, 
S~NNER~ENGLANDDAN 
& JOHN FORD COLEY, AND 
EMERSON, LAKE & 
PALMER 
... speclally priced thru April 
3rd. 

We' • ..,.cia. order records 
or tapes we don-t ha". In 

stock ••• People ~nlo Music. 
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The 'Moonies' -
trapped by 'nor~ality' 

Barbara Underwood, John Hovard, Leslie Brown, Janice 
Kaplan and Jacqueline Katz ar.e legally adults, citizens of the 
United States. But last Thursday, though they had been 
convicted of no crime and had not lIeen judged insane, they 
were placed, against their will, in the custody of their parents 
for ~O days on the order of San Francisco Superior Court 
Judge S. Lee Vavuris. 

These five citizens have been deprived of their civil and 
constitutional rights because they are "Moonies," members 
of the Unification Church, founded by the would-be Korean 
Messiah, the Rev. Sun Myung Moon. Contending that their 
children had come under the influence of "artful and 
designing persons" and had been the victims of "coercive 
persuasion," the parents had sought Jegallicense to remove 
their children ftom the control of the church. 

individuals against their will or committing violence against 
them, there are proper channels for prosecution in criminal 
courts. If such criminal activity is not present or cannot be 
proved, the adherents of this particular brand of luna!!y must 
be granted the equal protection of the law that is guaranteed 
in the Constitution. The remorse of concerned parents is not a 
legitimate legal issue. 

On Monday, an appellate court prohibited the parents from 
implementing their deprogramming scheme, pending the 
outcome of appeals. • 

The colfrt said the parents could maintain custody of the 
children but could not attempt to alter the conservatees' 
religious beliefs or transport them outside the court's area of 
jurisdiction. L 

,. 
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Attorneys for the parents contended the cult members had 
been brainwashed. Attorney Carl Shapiro said the five had 
"ceased to be individuals who would stand up and challenge 
what they had been told." The parents intended to use the 30-
day conservatorshlps to "deprogram" the Moonies. 
Arrangements had been made to transport the cult members 
to Arizona where they would be subjected to the treatment of 
the Freedom of Thought Foundation, which specializes in 
deprogramming adherents of sects such as the Children of 
God and the Unification Church. 

The courts have, for the present, protected the cult 
members from actions that might have irreversible effects 
upon them. But the courts must now act decisively to uphold 
the Constitution and protect the rights of the Moonies. 

In a recent New York case, the courts refused to press 
charges against parents who kidnapped a member of the 
Hare Krishna cult and attem'pted to deprogram her against 
her will. Instead, brainwashing charges were brought 
against Hare Krishna leaders. Though the Hare Krishnas 
won the court. battle, the legal expenses crippled the small 
sect. 

\f~EW~ 1H1S~ICS·QFAWINGTA~ SCMt 1)J1NG,BUT mCAN NON~Yr~AfWE'\1 
roT OUr< OWN ~S£ IN 0RDfR! II • 

. ~ 

Solving unentployntent with profit 
\ 

Vavuris agreed with the arguments of the parents and 
granted the conservatorships, saying, "This is a case about 
the very essence of life - mother, father and children. There 

. is nothing closer in our society than the family." 
Ralph Baker, an attorney for the Moonies, addressed the 

legal issue more squarely: "We have, I believe, a modern
day retigious persecution here .... Really, what we're doing 
here is talking about is changing their religion ... The Con
stitution also gives us the right to make the wrong choice." 

In spite of Vavuris' sentiments about the importance of 
family life , the Constitution is clear in its protection of the 
freedom of religion of all citizens. The Constitution protects 
individuals, not value norms. In the face of such unequivocal 
protections, the judge's ruling is difficult to comprehend. 

If the Unification Church is guilty of crimes by holding 

So it is now imperative that the courts take an un
mistakable stand in support of the religious rights of in
dividuals. Any equivocal opinion will invite more 'kid
nappings, more de programming and more disregard for the 
rights guaranteed by the Constitution. 

It is unfortunate that the battle lines of freedom must be 
drawn about the practices of religious kooks like the Moonies 
or the pornographic publications of Larry Flynt and Al 
Goldstein. It is tempting to think we would lose nothing by 
neglecting their rights. But it is these cases that test our 
resolve to preserve real freedom - the freedom that applies 
to everyone, not just the people we smugly assume to be 
normal. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

Righteousness meets Foggy BottolD 

To the Edito r : 
Considering the source, the attitude 

expressed by Armco Steel Corp. in a recent 
quarter-page ad (DJ, March 15) was 
certainly not surprising. It wasn't sur
prising that, in their eyes, the solution to 
the employment problem lies in increased . 
corporate profits. Being a megabuck 
corporation themselves, it was not sur
prising they felt the need to shape public 
attitudes about corporate profits through 
the mass media. (Numerous other cor
porations are currently engaged in similar 

, campaigns.) In the magical world of Adam 
Smith their idea has some merit; indeed, it 

The education of Andrew Young 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - The Very 
Reverend U.N. Ambassador Andrew 
Young might serve himself and his country 
better by noting that in diplomacy, unlike 
holy orders, there are times when the 
good, the moral and the right are best 
served by shutting up. Thus, as the second
highest ranking foreign affairs 'OffiCial, 
you do not wait until two days before the 
visit of Prime Minister James Callaghan 
to say, "No one has any confidence in the 
British." In fact, the American am
bassador to the U.N. doesn't say such 
things two daxs after the PM has left town 
because Her Majesty's Government, no 
matter what its faults, is nominally, at 
least, our closest ally. 

There is a difference between honesty 
'and a gratUitous, arrogant and insulting 
candor. Andy Young Is a goodhearted 
man; no one in the civil rights movement 

,.was more respected for his personal 
virtue. But the behavior suitable to a civil 

, ights leader or a Georgia congressman is 
reckless and dangerous coming out of the 
mouth of one so highly placed in the ad
,-ninistration. 

Young • has his gourd stuffed with 
peanuts or he has been on too many high
level trips making too many high-level 
speeches lately. Only stupidity or vertigo 
can explain being quoted on the front page 
of the Washington Post vis-a-vis South 
:Africa thus: "I see no situation in which we 
,would have to come in on the side of the 
iSouth Africans ... You'd have civil war at 

orne. Maybe I ought not to say that, but [ 
really believe It. An armed forces (sic) 
that is 30 per cent black isn't going to fight 
on the side of the South Africans. This 
president has too much understanding of 
white racism ever to aUgn himself with It." 

No great harm Is done, one hopes, if such 
\\rords Issue out of the ordained yap of a 
Georgia congressman, as Young used to 
be; but to have an official of his current 
importance speculating out loud like that 
Is Inflammatory. It's bad enough for the 
radio · and television newsreaders 
repeatedly to make reference to the 
possibility of "race war" in South Africa 
without our U.N. ambassador stamping 
the interpretation with official authority 
and then specula ting It could lead to 
mutiny In the armed services and civil war 
at home. 

Crazy talk. Moreover, Young couldn't 
have thought of a better way to lose 
popular support for the adminlatration's 
South African policy than to define the 
struggle there as a rice war. Amerlcalll of 
all races can sympathize with the fight of 

an oppressed people for freedom, but 
obviously a 90 per cent white nation isn't 
going to in tervene on the non-white side of 
a rice war. 

Andy Young is no racist. He may, 
however, be an ordained minister suf
fering from brain fever, unable to un
derstand the import of his own language. 
While he's been bopping about America 
and Africa tooting his bazoo about 
freedom, he is also sounding like an old
timer boomer for the penetration of 
American business: "If we don't take an 
interest in human rights in southern 
Africa, we can't count on Nigeria to supply 
oil." This wouldn't be the first time the 
dollar sign got tacked up on the cross, but 
one has the feeling that in Young's case it 
hasn't occurred to him that his in
te'rvention in other nations' homellfe can 
lead to nefarious exploitation. 

Indeed, much seems not to have oc
curred to our U.N. ambassador or else he 
would not have said about the ad
ministration's human rights sallies, 
"There will be initiatives involving South 
Korea and the Philippines. There have 
been several messages sent already ... 
There isn't anybody safe." There Ian't 
anybody safe! Apparently it isn't just 
some old fogies in the Pentagon who 
haven't learned anything from the Viet
namese experience. It's also true of some 
young fogies like Andy Young from the 
peace movement. What makes him think 
he and his presi4ent M'ill be any more 
successful at playing universal law giver 
than Robert McNamara and his president 
were? 

One shudders to quote Barry Goldwater 
approvingly, but he is dead right when he 
says, "I can understand President Car-. 
ter's desire to see universal human rights, 
but I think he's been taking a very Im
practical course. We shouldn't try to In- . 
terfere In the domestic problems of other 
countries.' , 

But, but, says the Georgia peanut clergy 
in unison, but this time we're doing it only 
for good, pure, holy, altruistic reasons. We 
don't want anything for ourselves, for 
America . We're only doing It for freedom's 
sake. They should reread John Kennedy's 
and Lyndon Johnson's old speeches on how 
America seeks no territory nor trade 
concessions nor naval bases. The problem 
with religious people Is that they think 
they're the only people who've had 
disinterested motives. 

The mOllt that we as a country can do Is 
refraln from supporting tyranny. We 
supported the tyrannies of Angola, 
Rhodesia, South AfriCI Ind many other 
unhappy places for many years. We 

• 

I 

'The problem with religious people ;s tltat 

')tey thin/. they're the ollly people wllO've 

'lad disintereslell mOli'ves. ' 

provided arms and credits to dictators and 
other trash which enabled them to keep 
their power. We shouldn't do these things, 
but that doesn't mean we now have a 
moral obligation to overtllrow these 
governments. 

No such obllgaUon exists. No one has a 
moral obligation to do things that are 
plainly beyond her-his power. That is the 
case with setting up the reign of liberty 
around the globe. For, though liberty is an 
absolute with us in our own society, when 
we use force, military or economic, to 
plant it elsewhere, we will be resisted and 
we will fall. 

Andy Young can learn from Georgi 
Arbatov, a froggy old commie who is the 

Kremlin's top Americanologist: "If we 
established close ties with the American 
Indians who fought at Wounded Knee, with 
whom we sympathize deeply, wouldn't this 
be regArded as interference in your in· 
ternal affairs? There's a border line which 
has to be judged by the political wtadom of 
any statesman - where expression of 
support for certain ideas ends and overt 
interference begins." . 

Learn from the old commie, Andy, or 
you and your fellow Christians are going to 
get a lot of people killed. 

Copyright. J 977. 8)' King Features Syn· 
di.cate 

letters 
is still a fundamental tenant of modern 
capitalist economies in general -
"cowboy economies" of ever increasing 
private profits. Trickling down their 
fountains of private profits, jobs are 
"created" and everyone lives happily ever 
after ... o( so they'd like you to believe. 

But what kind of jobs are being 
"created" in the process? As they stated in 
their ad, Armco Steel must sell an ad· 
ditional $1.B million of products and ser· 
vices to "create" one new job, which they 
graciously offer to the many job-seeking 
Americans as their solution to the 
problem. Of course, they fail to mention 
that this "necessary" increase in steel ' 
production means increased consumption 
of non-renewable energy resources as well 
as increased pollution. But, then again, 
steel companies have never been known to 
worry much about the noxious waste 
products they create or the resources they 
consume unless citizen groups or govern
ment agencies legally impel them to do so. 
Likewise, Armco failed to mention that the 
jobs they've created are designed to serve 
their own private goals of increased 
corporate profits, the primary logic of 
corporate management. Is Armco telling 
us the ideal way for America to create jobs 
is to increase industrial output and 
material consumption and that the 
American economy and the American job 
market should be defined by whether the 
'corporations can make increasing profits? 
Maybe that's where America is at, who 
knows? 

The investors, financeers, corporate 
managers, and other businessmen in this 
country are the ones that, knowingly or 
not, decide what kind of jobs they want 
created, namely, jobs that serve their own 
private goals of increasing profits. Jobs of 
equal, if not greater, importance may not 
serve such goals and, as such, will not be 
"created" by private business. Some 
government-created jobs serve certain 
non-profIt-making goals (e.g., education, 
welfare, EPA) while other government 
institutions'\ll'e intimately connetted with 
the corporate complex (e.g., military) and 
in no way challenge the .corporate 
economic structure. In fact, huge private 
profits are virtually guaranteed to cor
porations doing government contract work 
(e.g., McDonnell-Douglas, General 
Dynamics, etc.). In other words, corporate 
profits and el(ponential economic growth 
have become as American as apple pie and 
any challenge to the corporate structure is 
often miscc.nstrued as un-American (even 
though many of these corpora tlons 
themselves aren't strictly American -

'they're multinationals!). 
The question posed by Armco - "next 

time some know-it-all sneers at 'money
grubbir\g business,' ask him what he'd do 
without It." An answer - he'd probabty 
live In an econo~y without corporllte 
capitalism (hundreds of millions of people 
already do). What makes Armco think 
corporate capitalism Is the best solution to 
our economic, social and environmental 
problems? China, for example, doesn't 
have private corporations, but neither 
does it have unemployment. I am ' not, 
necessarily, proposing Chinese com
munism as the answer for America, but 
wish to illustrate the (act that the em
ployment problem· can be approached 
from clIrectlons totally removed from the 
realm of corporate capitalism. However, 

many of these alternative directions pose a 
serious threat to capitalistic economies 
(not necessarily to the American people) 
and are typically labeled as "un-
American." • 

The decisions of a few - those who 
control the means of. production and 
distribution within an intricate web of 
high finance - drastically affect the lives 
of all Americans. They want to decide 
what we need to have produced; they want 
to decide what Jobs America needs. How 
do they decide? Their decisions are based 
primarily on the profit motive, the quest 
for a "healthy" return on capital. But how 
do equally, if not IT.ore, bportant factors 
enter into their decisions (e.g., social, 
environmental)? Is Milton Friedman right 
- is the only "social responsibility" of 
American business to increase private 
profits? Surely America must have some 
long-term goals beyond the quest for in
creasing profits and continued economic 
growth, but I, for one, don't know what 
they are. Armco didn't do anything in their 
ad but reaffirm their commitment to 
corporate capitalism; they certainly didn't 
offer much of a solution to the employment 
problem. 

Brian Witzke 
318 Ridgeview St. Apt 4B 
Iowa City 

Weathers are in fun, 

not stabs at Christians 

To the Editor : 
After reading various replies to the 

weaLller foreca~t of March 10, I remain 
totally amazed tha t people capable of 
college-level classes lack the ability to 
take a light-hearted comment in the ~ood 
spirit it is meant. I am a Catholic Christian 
myself and this reference to the Lenten 
season and subsequent chant didn't insult 
me. I realize this weather report wasn't 
meant to maliciously insult anyone. Did 
these people who complained stop to 
remember how down through history the 
weather has been linked to spirits of 
various types? Does a reference to the 
occull constitute a personal insult? Come 
on - a believing Christian, secure in his 
faith, should be wise enough to realize it 
doesn 't. 

J suggest these se'lf-proclaimed 
Christians try practicing their Christian 
spirit instead of wasting time getting upset 
every time a reference to religion Is made. 
Keep it up, Dl. I, for one, enjoy something, 
other than the blase, run-of-the-mill 
weather report, but there wUJ always be 
people 100 narrow-minded for anything 
else. 

Ka rim Nocllels 
608 Westgate, Apt. 19 

. , 

Letters Policy 

Lettera to the editor MUST b. Iyp,d, 
double·.paced. Letters flol cOIl/ormilll to' 
these 3peci/lcatlo,,, will NOT b. eolt· 
.idered lor pubUcptlon. Letter • • hou/d not 
exceed 200·250 ·wora.1, and mil'! be ac· 
companied by the writ"" lIame, addre .. 
and phone number. Phone numbe~. will 
not be printed. The Dally Iowan weleom" 
letter. /";m read.r.. but OG""ot prilll 
ever)' letter ,ubmit!~d. 
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~illy Carter to move: Informal Lenten 
Service 

~UPE:R ' )PORT~WE:AR 
FOR ~PRING & ~UMME:R 
DE:NIM~, I<HAI<I~, 
MU~lIN~, & T -~HIRT~ 
FOR ME:N & WOME:N. 
.YOU CAN G€T IT FOR 
A ~ONG! 

Plai~s has 'no privacy . 
6:45 pm Wed. 

Sybil Carter and her husband, Bl\ly, had a tete-a-tete as they 
toured the Grand Ole Opry Tuesday in Nashville. Fearful for tbe 
safety of tbeir cbildren and 'bounded by reporters, tbe Carters 
bave decided to move from tbelr bome in Plains to another one 
outside of tOWD. 

More than two years ago 

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UPI) -
Billy Carter and his wife, Sybil, 
are tired of tourists beating on 
their front door, and fearful 
someone will kidnap one of their 
children - so they are moving 
out of Plains. 

The president's brother, here 
to address the Southern Travel 
Directors Association, jokingly 
promised to speak on the topic 
of "What a President can do to 
Screw Up a Small Town." 

Billy said Tuesday he and 
Sybil and six children will move 
within two or three months to a 
house '19 miles north of Plains, 
where the nearest neighbor is a 
mile away. 

The Carters are primarily 
concerned about the safety of 
their youngest children, Earl, 6 
months, and Mandy, 9. The 
couple's four other children are 
Marie, 14, Buddy, 16, Jana, 18, 
and Kim, 20. 

"There is no way we can let 
Mandy go out in the yard to play 
any more because of the 

toUrists," Sybil Carter said. "It 
is not that they bother her that 
much. It is just that there is that 
element of risk. 

"Nine out of 10 are just like 
your next door neighbor, but 
that one out of 10 could be the 
one who tried to take her. 
Mandy doesn't really under
stand all this, you know. Sbe 
loves everybody. She really 
doesn't understand the danger. 

"We take the baby out and try 
to straTI him' around. Everybody 
stops and comes into the yard 
and takes pictures. They want 
to play with the baby, talk to the 
baby, hold the baby, you know. 
This is dangerous, too. 

"We like our privacy as much 
as anybody else. We have 30 or 
40 people on a Saturday or a 
Sunday that just come up on our 
porch and knock on the door. 
Billy will come out and they 
want a picture made or sign an 
autograph. You live through 
this all week long and we feel 
like the Sundays are ours. It has 

U.S., Cuban officials met secretly 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

High-ranking U.S. and Cuban 
officials held secret meetings in 
airport coffee shops more than 
two years ago in the first direct 
U.S. effort to negotiate im
proved relations with Cuba, It 
was disclosed Tuesday. 

Officials involved said the 
1974-5 meetings - forerunner of 
the current contacts - led to the 

release of some political Latin American affairs, said the 
prisoners and a temporary meetings began at U.S. request 
reduction of Cuba's subversive in November 1974 and continued 
activities in Puerto Rico. into 1975. 

But they said the talks were He said he met four times 
eventually scuttled by the op- with a Cuban emissary, whom 
position of "old-line Cuban he declined to identify, in the 
revolutionaries." coffee shop of Washington's 

Washington lawyer WilHam National Airport, and Laurence 
D. Rogers, who was then Eagleburger, a . top aide to 
assistant secretary of state for . fo,rmer Secretary of State 

Pill found hazard()us' for 
heavy slllokers over 30 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Ciga
rettes plus the birth control pill 
boost deaths from heart attacks 
among women 30 and over, 
authorities from the Population 
Council and the U.S. Center for 
Disease Control reported In 
New York Tuesday. 

an analysis of British and no women over 40 should use 
American studies shOwing oral oral contraceptives. 
contraceptives may also be The annual mortality rate for 
hazardous for heavy smokers women aged 40 to 44 who use 
aged 15 to 29. . oral contraceptives but do not 

Publication of the report in smoke is 7 per 100,000 - roughly 
"Studies In Family Planning," one-third the risk of death from 
Council publication Tuesday pregnancy and childbirth 
was accompanied by some news among women who use no birth 
for women 40 to 44 who do not control, 22 per 100,000. 

Henry Kissinger, held similar 
meetings at New York's John F. 
Kennedy Airport. 

Until Rogers' disclosures, it 
had been thought that the 
current negotiations on fishing 
rights represented the first 
direct, high-level U.S.-Cuban 
negotiating effort since 
diplomatic relations were 
ruptured in 1961. 

SPRING SALE 
AD/DAS 
Top Grade 

Training Shoes 

RUNNER Reg. 3795 

SL-72 Reg. 3295 

SL-76 Reg. 3295 

.n 1000 off reg. 

Heavy smokers in susceptible 
age groups among the millions 
of contraceptive pill users, were 
advised to switch to some other 
birth con trol method. Dr. 
Anrudh K. Jain, council re
search analyst, defined heavy 
smokers as those who light up 
more than 15 cigarettes a day. 

smoke cigarettes, do not have ' But pill users in this age ' 
high blood pressure or high group who do smoke face a 
levels of cholesterol. mortality risk of 59 per 100,000, 

Other Adidas mod-· 
els on sale NOW: 

If they are free of these risk Jain reported. Among the heavy 
factors, using the pill is smokers - more than 15 
relatively safe. This is contrary Cigarettes a day - the risk rises 
to current belief and Food and to 83 per 100,000. Nite Jogger 19.,1 

reg. 2695 Jain's points were based on Drug Administration rules that Among wbmen aged 30 to 34 --....... -....... - .... -... - and 35 to 39, respectively, the 
mortality risks from heavy 
smoking and pill use are 16 and 
23 per 100,000 - slightly higher 
than for the risk of death from 
pregnanl:Y and I:hHdbearing 
'among women who use no birth 
control. 

Jain cautioned that mortality 
estimates presented In his 
report may change as more 
information about the associa
tion between pill use and other 
causes of death become availa
ble and that additional research 

CADET 
reg. 1995 

Sale in progress now. Models 
on sale clue to manufacturers 
change in design. 
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Uritod PreulnlernationIJ is required for proper assess
Open Moo & Thurs nights 

Tues, Wed, Fri & Sat 9 - 5:30 

Defense dismisses 
• • \ case agaInst nurses 

as 'contrived' 
!DETROIT (UPI) - Attorneys for two Filipino nurses accused 
of poisoning V A hospital patients said Tuesday they will offer 
evidence casting suspicion on others who worked at the Ann Arbor 
institution. 

In opening arguments in U.S. district court, the attorneys 
mocked the government's case against nurses Filipina Narciso 
and Leonora Perez, calling the federal evidence "a house of 
cards." 

Thomas O'Brien, representing Narciso, told the jury the FBI 
lacked the skill and expertise to adequately investigate a wave of 
patient poisonings in July and August, 1975. 

Narciso, lI, and Perez, 32, are charget\ with injecting Pavulon, 
a powerful muscle relaxant, into nine mtensive care patients, 
causing breathing failures that killed two of the victims. 

The jury panel includes 10 women and 6 men. At the conclusion 
of testimony, four jurors wll~ be designated as alternates. . 

O'Brien hammered at a government concession Monday that 
evidence against the two women Is clrcumstantial. 

"The government I~ right," O'Brien said. "The government's 
case is contrived like a house of cards built by a child. 

"There won't be any direct evldenfe that these women (the 
defendants) injected polson into patients. Because they didn't. 
But you'll hear plenty about the case from us. The defense will 
give you more understanding of this case than the government 
can." I 

O'Brien alleged that hospital admlnlstrlltors were incompetent 
In handling the medical crisis and the FBI used questionable 
tactics to prosecute the defendants. He said no reliable tests were 
performed on sIx of the victims to determine If Pavulon caused 
the brea thing fallures. . 

He accused the FBI of attempUng to pressure hospital workers, 
including the defendants, into making confessions. He also said 
the FBI's use of hypnotism on witnesses was abused: 

Others worthy of suaplcion, O'Brien said, included nurse Bonnie 
Blake, who was given immunity from prosecution to testify as the 
prosecution's' 'star witness." He alallalluded to a I'A8n dressed as 
a doctor being In the rooms of some vlctlms as they suffered 
breathing faUures . 

He said he also would cover the case of night nursing supervisor 
Betty Jakim. She reportedly confessed to her' psychiatrist before 
she committed suicide Feb. 3. 

ment of pill safety. 

, 

The New York Times 
The Washington Post 
The Chicago Tribune 
The Daily Iowan 

What do these newspapers have in common? 
.. They all need qualified editors, reporters and 

photographers to help produce a quality daily 
newspaper. The Daily Iowan is looking for 
people to help report on: 

- University life 
- The arts and humanities 
- City, state and student government 
-;- Academic hassles 
- Bob Comming's 'Wild Bunch' 
- Just plain people 
and much, much more 

-Applications are now being accepted from 
students throughout the university to work in 
salaried positions on the Dally Iowan starting June 
1, 1977. Applications are also being accepted for 
work starting in the fall. 

Positions available include Managing Editor, 
Copy Editor, News Editors, Feature Editor, 
Editorial Editor, Sports Editor, Photo Editor, Art 
Director, Feature Supplement Editor along with 
numerous reporting and photography positions. 

Applications may be pjcked up in Rm. 111 ofthe 
Communications Center and must be returned to 
that office by 5 pm 'Friday, April 8. \ 
Who knows? You just might learn some on the job 
experience and have some fun at the same time. 

Steve Tracy 

I I Editor select 

gotten so bad we don't have any 
time alone any more." 

Billy echoed Sybil's com
plaints. "It's hard for the 
children to live in Plains," 
Carter told UPI. "Ninety-nine 
and 99-100ths per cent of the 
folks who come there are great 
folks, but that one-hundredth of 
a per cent ... We've almost got 
afraid for the kids to go out in 
the back yard. 

"We've had a couple of small 
incidents. I wouldn't want to 
embarrass the kids. We've bad 
to call the law four or five 
times," said Billy. 

Billy, who was marking his 
40th birthday, and Sybil were 
interviewed during a tour of the 
Grand Ole Opry House and 
Opryland, where they were 
luncheon guests. 

Billy said the location of the 
new house is such that the 
children will not have to chang" 
schools aJ)d he expects no dif
ficulty finding privacy. 

Billy, Sipping on his favorite 
beverage, held a news coitIer
ence when he arrived in town 
Monday. 

at the 

Coffeehouse 
corner 0/ Church 
It Dubuque 
Lutheran Campus Mini.try 

"'ere~ 
lots of living 

and · 
'loving ahead 

is now accepting applications for '77-'78 Board 
Member pOlltlons. People are needed especially 
who have experience in accounting, art, graphics, 
advertising, typing, travel background, and leader-
Ship. ' 

Applications available at UPS Travel In 
Student Activities Center. (Deadline 
April 1, 1977,3 pm) -

name in 
packs 

, • MODEL 04 

• BASIC I 

• BASIC II 

. "SERAC 
'. TIOGA 

Plus these neW additions to the Kelty line: 
• Expedition • Sonora. See these and more 
at 

Fill & FEATHER 
943 S. Riverside Drive 

354-2200 

SPRINli FblNli 
in the 

Mall ~hopping ~en~er 
Iowa City, Iowa 

March 31, Apr.il ] & 2 

On April 2, Saturday, the Iowa City Corvette Club 
will have a display of corvette cars on the mall con
course. Vote for your favorite car, the winning owner 
will win a trophy! 

Eliminate shopping hassles. Avoid inclement weather 
any day of the year and shop in controlled tempera
tures. No parking meters peed fceding either. Enjoy 
hours of hassle-free shopping at the Mall, Highway 6 
By-pass and 1 st Ave. 

Hours: 
Mon-Fri 10-9 
Sat. 9:30-5:30 
Sun. 12-5 

• 
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Simpson: illiteracy still cultural norm . Welcome' Back 
By RON GIVENS 
Staff Writer 

Poet Louis Simpson does not think that his 
craft will die out, but he does believe that poetry 
will continue to be read and enjoyed by a small, 
limited audience. 

Simpson, who won the Pulitzer Prize for his 
verse in 1964; gave a reading Monday night at the 
UI. 

"I think poetry is written by - and for ~ a 
limited number of people today in America," 
Simpson told The Daily Iowan . "It's a kind of 
subculture that's being carried forward. 

"There are only 10,000 people in America, I 
think, who. could read a new book of poems and 
understand it," he said. "Out of this nation of 220 
million, that is not too many." 

Simpson sees the audience for poetry limited to 
coUege-educated peple, with few exceptions. 

"The literacy of the United States is a 
disaster," Simpson said. "Most people cannot 
read. I don't mean they cannot read poetry. I 
mean they carmot read." 

At the college level there is a great deal of 
effort made to teach people how to read, he said. 
"That's the elite of the United States. If you go 
outside that, there are people who never read a 
book. With television, the situation is likely to get 
worse in .the next generation. II 

As far as this limited audience is concerned, 
Simpson said, "that doesn't bother poets too 
much. They do find audiences here and there. 
They don't sell many books, but they have 
listeners, at least. They worry about getting 
published. They don't worry about not having 
large audiences. 

"I don't feel depressed by the situation if we 
have that subculture," he continued. "I think 
poets can do fine . If they have 10,000 people - or, 
maybe with time, 20,000 - who can read poetry 
and can talk about it, we can survive." 

Simpson does not believe poets should make an 
effort to broaden their audience. "The only effort 
a poet should make is to write good poems, not 19 
concern himself with reaching out to his reader. 

"The poet is supposed to be reaching out to 
what he has to say, not reaching out to the 

audience. His direcUon should be toward the elements In other people. struggle not to become narrow-minded. 
thinking inside himself." "You go through your own intelligence, "Self-consciousness is the evil," Simpson said. 

He is not, however, against commercial through your own experience, through your One point at which SimDSon was taken away 
success: "All popular books aren't bad books. knowledge of language, and you strike a depth away from "absorption in the process" of · 
But you can't aim at that. If you aim at that, which is common to other people. That is,.what writing poetry wlJ,s when he was awarded the 

(If I know I'm writing a good 
poem, I'm the happiest person 
in the world. I stamp around 
and curse and say , ((That'll hold 
you." I walk around and kick a 
few stones. It feels terrific.' 

you're going to write badly." 
In his poetry, Simpson said, he is trying to 

reach "the generation of emotion." He writes 
two types of poeJTls: narrative and imaginative. 

Simpson said the narrt.tive poems he writes 
come from "something I ve experienced or seen 
or heard. Then I expl6re that and try to make a 
story or a situation which generates a certain 
amount of feeling." 

The imaginative poems, Simpson said, 'use 
"images which have mysterious COMotations 
which are not easily explained." . 

His poetry uses elements of both reason and 
unreason, he said. Using French surrealist 
Andre Breton and American rationalist William 
Carlos Williams as guides, Simpson said, "I 
think that J am more romantic than Williams and 
less unrealistic than Breton. I'm a balance in 
between." 

When asked if he is obsessed with poetry, 
Simpson replied: "It's absolutely true. I go 
through my life looking for poems. I really look 
at the plac~s I've been and think, 'Can I possibly 
get anything from this for a poem? ' I do think of 
things as poetry." 

He continued: "I do think a lot about poetry. I 
don't write every day, but I think about it." 

In Simpson's discussion of poetry, the word 
"mysterious" was repeated often. He explained 
this "magical" element in poetry: " It has to do 
with the unconscious. It has to do with elements 
in yourself that, if you strike them, correspond to 

makes the hair rise on the back of the neck when Pulitzer Prize. 
you hear something remarkable. And that is Simpson said he became a celebrity for few 
what we call 'magic.' " days. "Magazines called me and offered $1,000 

Simpson said he has an affinity with the great for articles on anything I wanted," he said. 
The return to normal, Simpson said, came 

English romantic poets. He admires Word- when he realized that despite the notoriety, he 
sworth, Keats and Coleridge. 

Just as the English romantic poets emphasized was still the same writer, lVith the same 
problems and the same drives. 

the "self" in their poetry, Simpson has said the Simpson said he writes because he must: "It's 
improvement of his poetry depehds more on the 
development of his character than the polishing all I can do. It's my way of expressing myself. 

"U I know I'm writing a good poem, I'm the 
of his technique. happiest person in the world. I stamp arolIDd and 

"Of course, the poet has to be able to write curse and say, 'That'll hold you.' I walk around 
linesofverse," he said. "But what makes a poem and kick a few stones. It feels terrific ." 
is powerful feeling, or mild feeling, but feeling. " Simpson's creative urge burns strongly. "I 

Simpson said that if the poet's character does have ambitions. I'd like to write great poems. I'd 
not develop, her-his poetry will decline into like to see these things come into being. It 's very 
"stock responses." He added, "I have a big exciting." 

IlecI Cross. The Good Neighbor. 

You Crazy Spring Breakers! . 
You're invited to a Party 

at 

the 
Fieldhouse. 

Wednesday Night 
$1.50 Pitchers 
8:30 - 11 :00 
Collir:Js & Wine ' 
7Sc all night! 

U. of I. Friends of Old Time 
Music presents 

Louis Killen 

one of the leading singers of British songs and 

ballads. with a dis tinctively witt y style of relating 

his songs and the stones that go behind them 

Featured performer at: 
Philadelphia Folk Festival 
Mariposa Folk Festival 
Fox Ha))ow 

Vonnegut on the tillles: 

an epoch of black holes 

April 1. 1977 8:00 p.m. 
Shambaugh Auditodum 
Adults $2.00 Children $ .75 

Continued from page one. 

couldn't get funding for a movie. The Berrigans 
have strong opinions on almost everything, but 
nobody is interested in interviewing them 
anymore ." 

Those who succeed in contemporary SOCiety, 
he implies, follow the pattern of his son Mark, 
whose recent autobiography, Eden. Express. 
was a bestseller. 
, "He was into communal living and the Peace 

Movement and he became insane. He was cured, 
a he says in his book, by a man who wore blue 
suede shoes and drove a pink Cadillac, who had 
no interest in his political background. He 
treated him entirely with chemicals. Now my son 
is a straight arrow who has paid for his hip
piedom, a perfect young citizen of the Jimmy 
Carter era. And I became a grandfather 
yesterday." 

Kurt Vonnegut, whom the flower children 
thrust into the role of guru, sounds as though he 
is feeling old. Oh, he is still funny. But his humor 
has a nasty edge. He speaks of the demonstrators 
who go every Sunday to jeer at the big glass face 
of the United Nations building when there is 
nobody there. He talks about how men murdered 
the great apes because they were on the verge of 
speech. He insists that the hidden message of the 
women's movement is that we must not 
reproduce any more, "the self~estructive urge 
of the lemmings," he says. And again and again 
during the hour of· conversation he returns to the 
image of black holes in space. 

"We need to keep that image in our minds and 
think about it," he says. "Black holes where the 
universe is . collapsing on itself, densities from 
which no light escapes. Instead of the epoch of 
John Denvllr, this should be the epoch of the 
black holes. 

"Things are terrible; they keep getting worse 
and worse," says VOMegut. "We are ruled by 
lawyers, ruining our environment. Petroleum 
and fossil fields are running out. ScienUsts are 

tired of the whole thing." It is very depressing; 
the inevitable question is, what can we do? "We 
can turn out the lights," he replies. He turns 
them off, and answers nothing further. 

Vonnegut seems to Jack even the faith in his 
own writing that his readers demonstrate so 
fervently . Praise for Breakfast of Champiol1s 
was tepid, and critics have been negative about 
Slapstick. his most recent novel. 

"If it's bad, I'm not surprised," he says. 
"Everybody else writes bad books; why 
shouldn't I? The reviews bother me someWhat, 
because critics seemed to pretend some other 
swell guy wrote the earlier stuff. Who the hell am 
I in competition with? But when the reviews are 
uniformly bad, you figure you made a mistake. If 
the entire New York literary establishment says 
a book is a piece of shit, as a reasonable person I 
have to assume that they are partly right." 

Not everyone agrees with the New York 
literary establishment, however. Thousands of 
people still buy the novels of VOMegut and, more 
importantly, read them. Perhaps even more 
impressively, Vonnegut's readers seem to feel 
that they are learning something of value from 
him. If the author offers no easy solutions to the 
problems he sees, he does contribute some new 
ways to perceive them. 

Kurt Vonnegut wrote in an essay that "fiction 
is melody, and journalism ... is noise ." I feel no 
guilt in making some noise for Vonnegut's fic
tion. When he reads in Macbride tonight, I'I~ be 
there. Not to listen to some nostalgic old tunes, 
which Vonnegut seems to think is the sole 
motivation of his audience. I'll be there because 
the man is a uniquely talented writer with a 
sense of honor and responsibility. He didn't like 
our questions. I want to see what questions he'll 
ask himself and what answers he'll give. Kurt 
Vonnegut is a pessimist. His writing is not 
cheerful. From my point of view, however, it is 
cheering that he continues, despite his outlook, to 
write. 

Carter will see Iowans 
• In meet-the-people plan 

. . 
By Ul1lted Press International 

The parade of Iowans to the White Houae could 
be continuing In the future, an administration 
official says. 

Patricia Barlo, assistant press secretary, said 
the meet-the-people acUviUes under President 
Carter's administration, which have already 
helped three Iowans to get to Washington, will be 
continuing. 

"I don't have all the specifiCS. However, one 
way or the other It will be continuing. It might 
become a little less heavy in the future than It Is 
now. But, It will be continuing because It Is a part 
of the program of the people's government which 
we are trying to carry out," Bario said in a 
telephone interview from Washington Monday. 

She Said she couldn't make promises on how 
many lowans would get to come to Washington. 
"They will be looking for persons interested in 
particular areas or problems many Urnes fOf the 
events and will be looking to I(et different parts of 
the coWltry Involved," Barlo said. 

"Carter Is going to be having tltlzens to his 
home for dinner and to state dinners. It'. aU part 
of It. He Is also encouraging his aecretaries of the 
VlriOUS departments to get people involved. 
They wil1 be scheduling heuingl and functiona 
involving the public in different parts of the 
coWltry," Ihe uld. 

Barto said no selection formula for these 
events had been pllMed. "That will Just hlppen. 
We are hop"" to pull from cllf(erent parts 01 the 
country. But, "e figure by the end of the year It 

I 

will have equalized fairly," she said. 
So far, Homer Foster, Moville, L.G. Schoofs, 

Carroll, and Bruce Northcott, Cedar Rapids, 
have been to.Washington as a part of this open
administration policy, Barlo said. 

Officials from the Washington offices of both 
Iowa senators say they will be pushing to keep 
Iowans on the guest lists. . 

"The only call we have received so far was on 
Foster but that was natural because Dick Is on 
the agriculture committee. We will sure en
courage them to involve as many Iowans as 
poasible in the projects," said Pete Smith, an 
official from Sen. Dick Clark's office. 

Don Brownlee, an official from Sen. John 
Culver's office, said they have noticed .the 
number of Iowans coming to Washington since 
and "are very, very pleased. We will be looking 
into helping It continue." 

What were the reactions of the lowl;lns who 
have made the trip to Washington? 

SChoofs said he had "ample opportunity to 
speak. hiB mind. It does make you 'wonder 
whether In fact the proposals do any more than 
give one a chance to speak his mind. We did get 
ample opportWllty for that." 

He was selected to participate in discussions 
on energy and did not meet the President. 

Northcott, a Cedar Rapids newsman wbo at
tended I pre. briefing, uld the dilcuulon with 
the President "was kind of Uke a ~el8 con
ference you see on television. Jie did take the 
Urne to talk infonnally with everyone." 

Foster wal not available for comment late 
Monday. 
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The brilliant young Israeli pianist 

ILANA VARED 
Program : Haydn/Sonata ~o. 25 in G Major, Op.73 

Schubert/Fantasy in C Major, " Wanderer" 

Beethoven/Sonata in C Major, Op. 53 " Waldstein" 

StravinskyfThree Scenes from " Petrouclika" 

Tuesday April 5 8 pm 
Students: $3.50, 2.50, 1.50 
Nonstudents: $5, 4, 3 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

, 

Works by Bach, Beethoven , 
Debussy, Schubert, and Brahms 

Sunday April 3 
Students: $5 .50 

Nonstudents 7.00 

8pm 

1=1 Hancher ·Auditorium 
I ' 

Wednesday Special 

Rock ' n Roll Disco 
$2 01 me-door gel5 you oJJ rhe droh beer you con I 
drink 
50' !lor liquor J5' Conned Geer 
Thursdoy Spedol 
$.1 Dar Uquor Specioi 

, . 

TI-IE U 
Open Wed-Sat. 7 :30 

Fridoy G Saturday 

Luther Allison 
Blues 

S. G l1bert Ct. 

. A Tribute 'to Great Music I 

1-5 p.m. Daily (except Sunday) 

Monday - Request Day -
(Choose the music you want to Hear!) 

Tuesday - Concert Day· 
(Special Tributes to Good MUSiC!) 

Wednesday - Request Day -
Thursday - Concert Day· 

Friday - Dealer's Choice· 
Saturday - LIVE MUSIC -

The C($)PPER O(lLLAR 
I 

211 Iowa Ave. 
" 

" " 

The Iowa Centre for the Arts and the University Theatre present 

LOPE DE VEGA'S 

THE·STAR OF 
·SEVILLE 

STUDIO THEATRE. 
Mar. 31 

DIRECTED BY 
LOU STEIN 

Apr. 1,2, at 8:00 pm 
Ind Apr.3 It 3:00 pm Tlc~.ta IVlnlblt tNt It HinCher Box Office 
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'Spirit"ll. f· 
In"i.. , The Dally lowaD-Iowa City, Iowa-Wedaetday, Mars II, Im-p .. , '1 

Gar g~ ha\Te helped music 

Y JJ7rzght disputes magazine ~s 'mystic' label 

Carter may take 
all barbitura tes 
off the market 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Peter Bourne, President Carter's 
special assistant on drug abuse, says the White House may 
propose taking all barbiturates off the market. 

Under such a federal ruling, doctors would be able to 
prescribe the sedative - "downers" - only for hospitalized 
persons, not out-patients. 

"More persons die from barbiturates than all other drugs 
put together - suicides, accidental deaths of children who 
get them in medicine cabinets, inadvertent overdoses," 
Bourne in an interview. 

There is also "a large number of deaths" among young 
people who combine barbiturates with alcohol. 

"We've decided to look at whether we really need barbitu
rates now that there are many other drugs on the market that 
are much safer," he said. We're going to be doing an ex
tensive study to look at the possibility of taking barbiturates 
off the market on an out-patient basis." 

Barbiturates now may be obtained legally by prescription. 
According to Pharmaceutical Manufacturers Association, 
$21 million of barbiturates were sold wholesale in 1975. 

Bourne, 37, was director of the Georgia Office on Drug 
Abuse when Carter aas governor. 

Bourne said he believes most legislation for drug treatment 
is now in place, and he 'Is concentrating on efforts aimed at 
drying up the sources of heroin and cocaine. 

Outlining diplomatic efforts, Bourne said he plans trips to: 
- Mexico, the source of 90 to 95 per cent of the heroin in the 

United States, in late April. He said the Mexican government 
has made "a very strong commitment" to work on opium 
eradication. 

- Burma, Thailand and Laos in early Aprif, which Bourne 
fears will become the source If Mexico dries up. 

MACLEAN 301 presents 
MARCH 31 - APRIL 2 at 8, April 3 
at 3 
AT THE EDGE OF HER 
GARDEN • 
~'1 ~\\~~~'{ ¥-.~t-..M~~ 
DIRECTED BY ANNE DRYMALSKI 
ROOM 301 MACLEAN HALL 
TICKETS 1.00 AT THE DOOR 
THE MACLEAN SERIES Is sponsored 
By the Dept. 01 Speech & Dramatic Aft 

T-Shirt Night 
Large Draws 25' (large) 
w/Nickelodeon T-Shirt 

(1st Draw FREE when 'you buy a shirt !) 

Iowa Center for the Arts 
presents 

The University of Iowa 
Dance Company 

Clapp Recital Hall 
Friday April 1 8 pm 

Saturday April 2 8 pm 
Nonstudents $3, Students $~ 

Group rates available 

Tickets available at Hanchkr Box Office 

By MIKE HANNEMAN 
Staff Writer 

WATERLOO, Iowa - Is 
musician Gary Wright really 
the mystic that Rolling Stone 
magazine describes in its April 
7 issue? 

"The article was badly 
written and shows a lot of 
ignorance," Wright said 
recently ,here. "The story 
centered around my music 
being changed for the worse 
because of my new spiritual 
awareness. That was a bunch of 
bulls hit, because through my 
spiritual findings I feel my 
music has grown and,expanded 
from the 'Dream Weaver' 
album." 
. Wright admitted he used to 

have problems perfonning for 
audiences. "That was a definite 
problem for awhile," Wright 

said, "but I'm getting over 
stage fright quite quickly now." 

He showed no signs of ner
vousness at his March 25 con
cert here. Wright dazzled the 
crowd by jumping and running 
across stage, swinging his 
keyboard near the excited fans. 

"I think we use our lights and 
visuals very well on stage, and I 
think it adds to the show," 
Wright said. "I decided to bring 

• my' sister along on the tour for 
back-up vocals, and I enjoy her 
being on stage with me." 

Wright has been on the road 
since Feb. 10, touring the South 
and Midwest, with the East and 
West Coast states yet to come. 
After he returns to Los Angeles, 
Wright will appear on NBC's 
"Midnight Special," 

"I think the tour has been 
very successful and rewarding 
to this point," Wright said. 

"Last year Peter (Frampton) 
and I toured together, and I 
really enjoyed it. Our careers, 
for the most part, parallel each 
other and we've both been 
around a long time. After we 
broke away from our bands we 
had a couple of flop albums and 
then hit it big. Dee Anthony is 
our manager, and I think it 
takes someone powerful like 
Anthony to get you to the top-" 

Wright received a Bachelor of 
Arts degree in psychology at 
New York University. After 
graduating in the top 9 per cent 
of his class, Wright completed 
one year of medical school. 

Wright's latest album, "The 
Ught of Smiles," has reached 
the Top 40 in the nation. 

"I think it's an album that 
requires a lot more listening to 
than an ordinary LP," Wright 

said. "It's an expansion or a 
change of degree in per
fonnance in comparison to the 
'Dream Weaver' album. The 
single I released ( 'Phantom 
Writer') is still moving, but I'm 
not concerned that it won 't be a 
hit. It took the single 'Dream 
Weaver' and the LP a long time 
to go big. 

"I had to re-release the single 
'Love is Alive' because the first 
time around it simply didn't 
make it," Wright continued. 
"Then the single jumped to No. 
1 on the charts across the 
country . I think 'The Light of 
Smiles' album has more 
potential for single hits than the 
'Dream Weaver' LP ever had. 

Ford's big cars shrinking 

"00 the 'Dream Weaver' 
album I played all the in
struments myself, which I 
consider a total expression of an 
artist," Wright said. "J didn't 
do that with 'The Light of 
Smiles,' but I will for the next 
album that I will begin recor
ding this fall." 

DETROIT (UPI) - Ford 
Motor Co. plans a shrinking 
program that will lop up to 14 
inches from its standard-sized 
model cars to make them even 
shorter than General Motor's 
"downsized" big cars. 

Ford's new models will debut 
in the 1979-model year, two full 
years after similar cars from 
GM Chrysler, which plans to 
end production of some fullsized 
models this summer, also will 
introduce a new lineup of 
"smaller" large cars in the '79 

model year. 
The shrinking big car will 

become a standard feature in 
the American auto market for 
the next decade as automakers 
try to meet fuel economy 
requirements calling lor up to 
27.5 miles per gallon by 1935. 
The battle for auto executives is 
to keep interiors big enough to 
accommodate six people. 

The trade publication A meri
can Metal Market reported the 
'79 Ford LTD will be about 210 
inches long, 14 inches shorter 

than the current model and 
about two inches shorter than 
the Chevrolet Impala that was 
shrunk by almost a foot. 

In fact, the '79 fuU..sized Fords 
will be even shorter than the 
new mid-s ized models -
Thunderbird, LTD II and 
Cougar - that were introduced 
this past fall . 

"Ford is targeting its new 
full-sized cars to be shorter, but 
more package-efficient than 
GM's new full..sized units," the 
publication said. 

NOW SHOWING 

Carcinogen still in bacon 
WASHINGTON (UPI) -

Small amounts of a suspected 
cancer causer are still turning 
up in some bacon, a meat in
dustry official told an 
Agriculture Department study 
group Tuesday. 

scientific activities for the 
American Meat Institute, told 
the Expert Panel on Nitrites 
and Nitrosamines that the 
suspected carcinogen - the 
nitrosamine formed when 
bacon is fried - showed up in 
tests of bacon samples bought 
at retail. 

A department aide said the 
revelation ought to prompt the 
panel to urge the entire industry 
to adopt lower levels of nitrites 
in bacon, which only parts of the 
industry have voluntarily 

The. nltrosamines showed up 
especially In bacon from 
packers who have not adopted 
the 125 parts per million 
proposal made by the panel at 
its last session in November. 

achieved. 
John Birdsall, 

D A D A OM A H A S T A R 
EM I T BE lOW A R N 0 
S E SO U t D U P L I C ATE 
t N CUR EMS o R N I S _ 0 

Ell_A N A 
s _ 

SAM M A R I MBA FOG 

TUBA TUlE.VA 
UDOS ERODE OGAM 
NEBS.RANIN TUTU 

GNU hll~tA RET 
_l lEN E L B A_ 
DIANA PAS MATES 
I N T E l L E C T U A L tTY 

AlSWII Ta '.lYlaus ' UZZLE 
19 

T E P A l lEN S 0 ON 
o S T P E ORO A H N E 

ACROSS broom 12 Whale groups 

Foundation 49 Y,in's pa~tner 13 Straight or fire 

5 Kind of ,burn 
50 City light 18 Hardas--51 Be beyond 

9 Symbol 54 Kind of cement 20 Relative of 
of Ireland 58 Where to "meet an org. 

13 Wniter Michael me tonight" 23 --da Gama 
14 Hercules's 6() East Indian \.ree 24 To an adequate 

captive 61 Garden extent 
15 Spread 62 Dueling sword 25 --comic 
16 Change the price 63 Soviet or 

26 f.rench soldier 17 Where Etah is Western 
19 OneQf the 64 Voiceless, 27 Kind of stand 

ClUnas in phonetics 28 Bayes and 
21 Check cashers 65 Seven-- Heimer 
22 Peggy of TV 66 Minot's state: 29 Consummate 
23 Salome Abbr. a toast 

accessory 
DOWN 

30 Clans 
24 Shaking trees 33 zoo /lnimal 
27 Leis La -- tar pits 36 Where Elkoon is 
31 Punjab caste 2 High: Prefix 38 Swerving boat 

member 41 Requisition 
32 Exits 3, SpiritU'alist 43 Kind of wedding 
34 Keep people affair 46 Anoints, 

awake 4 Elizabeth's old style 
35 Fussy hQme 48 Away from 
37 Suffix for 5 Highway the coast 

demo or pluto reading matter 50 Stem joints 
39 Faucet problem 6 "--of 51 Keats works 
40 Whitman flower bhe Flies" 52 Indic language 
42 Celebes oxen 7 Rah! 53 Starting golfer 
44 Slu~ard 's 8 Lachrymose one 54 Breath: Suffix 

model 9 Palestine 55 Sang 
45 ''T.his land 10 Wi ngs 56 Corner 

is--.. II Lacoste of 57 Put on 
47 Uses a certain tennis 59 Imitate 

Harry Mussman of the USDA 
Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service said the 
findings "warrant concern" on 
the part of the panel, and the 
group might want to consider 
urging "total adoption" by the 
industry of the 125 ppm level. 

Sodium nitrite and sodium 
nitrate, which give meats their 
pinkish color, are added to 
bacon and other cured meats to 
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<3I.~JM4P H~~D .?~ER 
Winner of 4 Academy Awards 

and 
hea~ Funnll 
- too, " • 

1M MAlYI" • OIiwr REED • M.rt CULP 
EliWdll A5llLEY • Slntllcr MARTI" • s,hiI MILES 

"THE GREAT SCOUT 
AND CATHOUSE THURSDAY" 

>)#1 '£93;1.1 4513;1 eJ~ 
OJ m GENE WILDER, JILL CLA YBURGH ~ 

and RICHARD PRYOR In l-.J. 
Shows 1: 30-3 : 30-5 : 30-7 : 30-9: 30 

Take off with the 

ROCKET 88's 
'The Best of the Blues" 

ALSO - --
$ 1.00 pitchers 9-Mldnlght 

EVERY Wednesday 

Gabe Nt Walkers Saloon 
330 East Washington 35 t -9433 

The Bijou's 

NEW GERMAN CINEMA 
presents 
Schlondorff's 
The Lost 
Honor of 
Katharina 
Blum 
Based on a novel by ... .,. n .... ,." .. 
Boll 
Wed Thurs 7 pm 

KWAIDAN 
Masaki Kobayashi's haunting, 
poetiC collection or rour ghost 
stories a la Edgar Allan Poe. 
These visually stunning horror 
stories rework ancient Japanese 
myths and legends, as in the last 
tale - a re-creation or the 
twelfth-century sea battle 
between the Heike and the Genji. 

Wed Thurs 8:45 

Bijou Theatre - HELP WANTED 
The B.J . is now taking applications for projectionists to begin 
now. Experience with 16 mm prOjection equipment preferred. 
Work study. Applications available at Film Board Office Ac
tivities Center IMU . 

ENDS TONIGHT 
"Super Van"7:30-9:30 

The Movie Many Have Asked for 

STARTS THURSDAY 1 WINNER OF 6.;.;;;:;..;....;.;;;~~~..;.;.;.;;;;;..;;-

A CARlO PROOLCTKJN 
DAVID LEAN'S FILM 

OF BORIS PASTERNAK'S 

DOcrOR 
ZHIl.AGO h 
PANAVISION" METROCOlOR C" ~. 

ow 
Showing 

... ~u 

Held for a 7th Great Week 
Winner of 3 Academy Awards 
Best Picture 
Best Director: John Avildsen 
Best Film Editing 

His whole life WIIS II million-ta-one s hot. 

1_ .. TlDI<PtC __ TMCII ........... rf<1{ .............. ,... .. msl " _I 

Shows 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

• 
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. Hawkeye baseball 

Southern swing ~purs optilDis~ 
By ROGER THUROW 
Staff Writer • m .. : DAILY IOWAN opponents able to top the Hawks 

were Southeast Missouri, 
Memphis State, Murray State, 
Louisville and North Central 
College. 

Not even the dreary rain tJlat 
welcomed the Iowa baseball 
team home from its 17-game 
southern ~wing could dampen 
the optimism of Coach Duane 
Banks and Co. which had 
gained momentum during the 
spring tour. 

~[P)@[f~~ Despite the sub-par per· 
formances of the pitchers, 
Banks isn 't too worried because 
his two top hurlers, Boddicker 
and freshman Steve Rooks, 
emerged from the southern 
action undefeated. 

"It was an outstanding trip: I 
don't know wh~t could have 
been better," Banks said, 
noting that Iowa is off to its best 
start In recent memory. "There 
were many more surprises than 
disappointments. " 

The team returned to Iowa 
City Monday night riding a 12-5 
record and brandishing the still
sizzling bats that allowed the 
Hawks to rack up 147 runs in the 
17 games. 

The Iowa hit parade that took 

the South by storm was led by 
outfielders Ed Lash and Willie 
Mims, first baseman Del Ryan 
and pitcher-third baseman 
Mike Boddicker, who all boast 
averages bulging above the .350 
mark. 

An added dimension to the 
Hawks' spring offensive attack 
that fueled Banks' optimism 
was the home run, as Iowa 
hitters pounded out 21 homers, 
one more than they hit during 
all of last year. 'Boddicker and 
Ryan, both sophOmores, each 
collected six round-trippers 

While the Iowa baseball team has just returned north after a 
successful southern tour, the major league baseball teams con
tinue to pollsb their skills in spring training. Here, Teddy Martinez, 
Los Angeles third baseman, makes a diving catch over Larry 
Parrish of the Montreal Expos, who just clouted a triple. No.1 is 
Expos' Coacb Ozzle Virgil. United Pr ... lntarnllionll 

Blue lays begin 
building ,. chore 

Editor's Note: This is the last 
'n a series 01 major league 
~aseball sizeups. Toda y; The 
Toronto Blue Jays. 

By BILL MADDEN 

DUNEDIN, Fla. (UPI) 
What can you say about an 
expansion team which features 
22 rookies on its 4~man roster 

strongest point will be catching 
where both Alan Ashby and 
Rick Cerone, acquired from the 
Cleveland organization, have 
drawn numerous trade ,offers 
from other American League 
clubs. 

Ron Fairly, the 36-year old 
pickup from the Oakland A's, is 
the Blue Jays' most proven 
hitter and will probably either. 

Mom and apple. pie ... 
and whose most accomplished 
hitter is a 36-year old journey
man fresh off the waiver list? 

"We have no pretensions 
about the building job we have 
here," says Toronto Blue Jays' 
Manager Roy Hartsfield, who 
after 15 years of apprenticeship 
in the minor leagues, gets his 
first big league pilot's Job with 
an expansion team. "The most 
important thing we are trying to 
do in this first year Is build a 
winning attitude." 

Most of those youngsters 
Hartsfield refers to are on the 
Blue Jays' pitching staff where 
the average age Is 26 and the 
only proven big league per
formers are veteran right
handers Bill Singer and Steve 
Hargan. 

Probably the Blue Jays' 

anchor the infield at first base 
or serve as the club's designat
ed hitter. Rookie Steve Staggs 
at second, veteran Jim Mason 
at' short and Canadian native 
Dave McKay at third will likely 
comprise the rest of the Blue 
Jays' infield. 

The outfield will probably be 
Hartsfield's chief concern. Otto 
Velez and John Lowenstein, a 
couple of veteran utility men, 
look to be the most probable 
outfield regulars with rookies AI 
Woods, Gary Lee Woods and 
Steve Bowling battling for the 
third spot. Sam Ewing, the 
club's hottest \ hitter in spring 
training, could also wind up in 
the outfield, but will likely 
spend more time as a dh. 

STRENGTHS: Catching, with 
See TORONTO, page nine. 

IThe Dance Center ' 
p.resents 

SPRING SESSION 
April 3·May 21 

CI.aa.a I.: 
Martial Arts, Modem, Jazz, Ballet, Body Aware
ness, Tap, Mime and Children's Dance . 

ALL LEVELS, ALL AGES 

Membership (2 Classes or more) 
$30.00 per session, 1 class 
$25.00 per session, Discount for children 
Please register & pay for all classes at 

Registration Fri., Apr. 1, 1 - 7 p. m. 

Sat •• April 2, 1-5 pm 

~eglster Early · Umlted Enrollmtmt 

119% E. CoOe.e 
(ebow. Ulld'. Fn ... Up) 

" 

while freshman outfielder Jeff 
Jones slamr,ned four home runs. 

"The hitting was really a 
surprise," Banks said. 
"Everybody took turns hitting 
the ball well, and that's a good 
sign because it shows we'r~ 
getting the effort of everyone." 

While the Hawkeye hitters 
returned home with healthy 
averages, the Iowa pitching 
corps came back from the South 
looking a bit beleagured. 

Rocked for an average of 5.4 
runs per game, the struggling 
pitchers can thank the hitters 
for saving the day on all but five 
occasions. The only southern 

And when the Hawks continue 
their steady diet of double· 
headers this Saturday in the 
home opener against Cornell, 
Banks is expected to start 
Boddicker and Rooks. 

"I was a little disappointed 
with the pitching, and it's 
something we'll have to work 
on," Banks said. "By the time 
we get into the conference 
action, however, we'll be in 
good shape. I'm not too con
cerned a bout the pitching 
because I know it will be fine. 
We'll be all right." 

The Crisis in Southern Africa 
* Learn The Issues * 

Southern A/rica Support Committee. 
SpOfUOf'I: Black American Law Student A88ociation. ChicanoA88ocia· 
lion fOf' Legal Education, Chicana-Indian Student Union, Iranian Stu· 
dent Allociation. National Lawyen Guild. Re.volutionary Student 
Brigade, Student Committee for a Just World Order. Chang eta; Zvob
go. vi,iting Auistant Professor. 

Wed., March 30 • Panel discussion and workshop7:30pm221A 
Schaeffer 

. Pentacrest gathering 11·1 
Sat., April 2 • Midwest Conference; U of I Circle, ChIcago 

Southern Africa: The Struggle for Liberation 
and The Tasks of the America peo~le 

Tues., Apr. 12· Benefit for the Liberation Forces·Gabe and 
Walkers 

Thurs., Apr. 14 - Presentation of stock divestiture petition to 
the U of I administration 

Wed., Apr. 20 - Tapson Mawere, Chief Representative of 
ZANU in the U.S. will be speaking on campus 

Thurs. & Fri. 
Apr. 21·22 - Movie "Last Grave at Dimbaza," a South African 

prison 

A career in law
withoollaw schoOl. 

What can you do with only a bachelor 's degree? 
Now there is a way to bridge the gap between an 

undergraduate education and a challenging. respon
sible career. The Lawyer's ASSistant IS able to do 
work traditionally done by lawyers. 
. Three months of Intensive training can give you 

the skills-the courses are taught by lawyers You 
choose one of the seven cour~es oUered-choose 
the city in which you want to work . 

Since 1970. The Institute for Paralegal Training 
has placed more than 1600 graduates In law firms . 
banks, and corporations In over 75 cities 

If you are a senior of high academiC standing and 
are interested in a career as a Lawyer's ASSistant. 
we 'd like to meet you . 

Contact your placement office for an interview With 
our represenlatlve. 

We will visit your campus on 
THURSDAY, APRIL 7 

FRIDAY, APRIL 8 

The Institute for 
Paralegal Tra~ning 

235 South 17th Sireet . Phllade lph.a. Pennsylvan'a 19103 
1215) 732-6600 

Operated by Para·Legal . Inc 

Monday, March 28-Monday, April 4 

• WEDNESDAY MARCH ]0 
7· 10 o.m . - The Jm Singers 
10 o.m.·2 p .m. - To~e Me To Your lieder 

2·4 p.m. - The Boiled Tradil ion 

b· 7:30 p .m. - The Foil Fiddle 
7:30.9:30 p.m. - Regq _e Inlluence 

9 :30 p.m .• I O.m. - Gre.t Guilor PI.yer! 

~'re the ONE 

I(UNI fm91 

Listener -
Supported 

.. 

LENTEN 
WORSHIP 

SERVICE 
7:00 p.m. Wednesday 

51. Paul Lutheran Chapel 
and University Center 

404 E. Jefferson 

Passover 
at Hillel 
1st Sedl'r this Saturday 
1:. vening. For 
Reservations for 
Scdcrs and Meals call 
by Thursday . 

Hillel · 
Foundation 
Corner of 
Market and Dubuqur 

Student Senate annoUnces openings in 
t~e following advisory committees: 

Cultural Affairs 
Human Rights 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Parking & Transportation 
'Public Information & University 

Relations 
Recreation Services 
Student Health 
University Security 
Board of Athletic Control 

Applications an~ descriptions of each committee may be 
picked up at the Senate office in the Activities Center of 

·the Union. Applications are due March 31. Call 353-5461 
with any questions. . 

k A. SURE SIGN OF SPRING: 
SPRING COMMUNITY EDUCATION CLASSES 

338-3658 
kll~kwooO 
(omrn~nll'" Colk.Jf 338-3658 In Iowa City and Coralville 

• Organic Gardening • History of u.s. Women • Disco Dance 
• Bartending • Car Maintenance • Stocks and Bonds 

Offered in Cooperation with the Iowa City School District 
'f . 

CLASSES START WEEK OF APR. 4 
Register at fir~t class 

Pre-register for classes marked 
with an asterisk. 

··Classes are eight weeks unless otherwise indicated . 

Portrait Drawing 
Intermediate Tennis 
Back Packing 16 wks) 
(Beg 4/131 

• Basic Baseb.1I Umpirlng.Rule. 
·-Your social security number is needed for registration . & Mechanic. 16 wk. beg 4/13) 

CI 
. f' .' . Home. Planning & Remodeling 

•• asses With ewer than eight students are subject to cancellation . Typing. Beg. 

KiRKwOOD COMMUNITY EDUCATION CENTER ~n~~~:t:~~~~~~:=I~pmenl 
1816 Lower Muscatine Road, lowa ,City 

DAY CLASSES 

and Behavior 16 wks) 
Woodworking 

BlSic Golf 

Art rm W 
Courts W 

101 W 

117 W 
110 W 
~ W 
107 'II 

104 W 
Wood Th 

.hp 129 
Lib Th 

7-9 $12 
5:30-7:30 $9 

7·9 19 

7·9 19 
7·9 516 
7·9 516 
7·9 516 

7·9 19 
7·9 116&llf .. 

SOUTHEAST IUNIOR HIGH, 2501 ".adford Dr. COURSE 
Spanish for TrJvelers 

ROOM DAY TIME TUmON 
MW 9:30-" :31) S24 

Beg. German (10 wk.) 
Adlianced German (10 wk.) 
Weaving on looms You Can Build 

Ho" 
Health 
Health 
l.C. 

• Hou.eplanl Olnlc·S."lon I 
(Topics: planl propoga1l0n. 
Improv;nj appearance, transplanting) l.c. 
brown bag lunch 

• Houseplant Cllnlc-Sessfon II 
(Topic: a"lIk .. IIghl. waloring, 
fertilizers, bulbs, lubers, 
.taning pl.nts) Brown bag lunch l.c. 

• Gott Instructors & Coaches Workshop loc. 
• Anllqu. Work.hop: American 
furniture, May 14 ' L.C. 

NIGHT CLASSES 

T 1·3 S15 
Th 1·3 S15 
F 9:30-11:31) S12 

April 10-<4 SS 
16 

Apr.23 10-<4 55 
Apr. 23 9·12 n ' 

Sal. 10-<4 SS 

Automotive Air Condilloning 
Sound SI""em. for Professional. 
(10 wk.) 

Auto M 7·10 528 & SJ fee 

Elec. 
HOrI 

M 6 : 31)~ :31) S20 & S2 fe. 
English .. a Second unguage MW 6:)0.9:31) Non·Credlt 

FREE 
• Aide for Nursing Home Health 

Elect 
MW 6-9 S36 & 52 mat. 

• Basic Bartending T 7·9 S16 & 56 mal. 
• Weight Reduction : The 

Sclenllfic Way (10 wk.) Hort . T 7-9 S15 
• AUlo Malnlenance 1M .. 16) 
(10 wk.) AUIO 

l.C. 
Health 

T 6:)0.9:30 S30 & S3 fee 
Home \Vlring T 6:JO.a:3O S16 & S2 fe. 

• Medial Terminology T 6:)0.9 525 
• Administration of Oral 
Medications for Aide In NurSing 
Home (30 hrs 6 wk.) Heallh 

l.C. 
T & Th 6-9 536 

• Scuba Diving W 7-10 519 
• Foreign Car Repair 

(10 wk. Max 16) AUIO 
Elect . 

W 6:30-9:31) S30 & S3 fee 
Beginning Electronics: Pan II 

'AUlD Maintemmce (10 wks) 
IMax16) 

W 6!30-9:31) S24 & S2 fee 

Auto 
Elect. 
Auto 

Th 6:30-9:30 S30 & Sl fee 
• Basi Bartending 

Small Engine. 
Th 7-9 516 & 56 mal 
F 7-9 S16 & S3 f.e 

CITY HIGH SCHOOL, 1900 Morningside Dr. 
• Beslnnln8 Bellydance IMax 20) Old Lib M 7-8 56 

56 
S12 
$12 
S12 
$9 

• Intermediate Bellydance IMax 20) Old Lib M 8-9 
Cre.,iv. T1e.Dye (mu 8) 1" M 7·9 
Modero lIte",'ure 220 M 7·9 
8esinnlng Needlepolnl 115 M 7·9 
Intermediate Modern Dance Student M 6--7 :30 

lounge 
• CPR Basic Llf. Support (9 hrs) 
Se .. lon l'Apr.4.6.7 

221 MWTh 7·10 59 

59 • CPR 8aslc Life Supportl'J hrs) 
Session II ·Apr.18.20.21 

221 MWTh 7·10 

• CPR Basic Life Support (9 h .. ) 
Se"lon 111.May2,4.S 

221 MWTh 7·10 S9 

Human Relations for the Office 
(5 wk.) AW2 M 

M 
M 

Tip. on Vocallonlng In Mexico 116 
Apprentice Real Estale Al03 
Spanish for Travelers (m .. 15), 220 

• Potter; Ima. lSI A 104 
T & Th 
T 

Modern Dance for Adull. Ord Lib T 
Drawing 111 T 
Shorthand. Adli & Ref A103 T 
Technique. of Seiling Al02 T 
A Hlsto~ of American Women 116 W 
Taxidermy 217 W 
Bulc Malh Refresher 220 W 
A Look al a Labor Orlanizatlon: IWW 
IIndustrial Worke .. of lhe Worid) 115 W 

W Figure Drawing (Adultl only) At04 
Baul. 111 W 
Conlemporor; )ou Oance Old Lib W 
Bookkeeping, 8eg. A'I02 W 

• Macrante (ma. 16) Cafe Th 
Yalll Siuden. Th 

Poln.lns 
Call1grlphy & Bookblndln, 

• Balle' 
• Oloco Dance 
TypinS. aeg, 
TypinS Refresher 
Speedreadlnl & ImproVed 
Sluely Melhods 

Lounge 
111 Th 
115 Th 
Old lib Th 
Old lib Th 
Al02 Th 
Al02 Th 

116 Th 

WEST HIGH SCHOOL, 2901 Melrose 
Slimna.tles 
life Orawlng 
"'troloBY 
8eglnnlng Spanl.h 
Macrome I. wk.) 

• 011(.0 Dance 
a.slnnlng Tennl. IBeS4J18) 

Speedreadlnl and Improved 
Sluely Mflhods 

• Ors.nlc Gardenlnl (2 wk.) 
(Bo, 512) 

Chines. Cooker; 
8e.lnnlns Weldin. 

• Woodworkln. for Children 

Typln. Tune·Up 
Shorthand. Be •. 
Chine .. Cooker; 
Mathe ..... People Too 
IP.rlOnal Development) 

Cr •• dn. with Stained CII .. 

Slockiand Bond. 
Sol .. [nerBY for the Home 
O .. n.r & lulldol 16 wts .... 4/1]) 

Yosa 
Inlermedillo Spa~l.h 

Caf. tl4 M 
110 M 
loe M 
103 M 

131 M 
WIe.dln. M 
Tennis M 

Courtl 

105 M 

104 M 
124 T 
Motal Shp T 
Wood T 

Shop 
120 M 
107 M 
124 M 

106 M 
Wood W 

5hp 127 
105 W 

loe W 
Wlestllnl W 
103 W 

7·9 510 
7·9 Sll 
6:30-9:30 Sl6 
7·9 524 
7·9 512 
6-7 :30 S9 
7·9 512 
6:30-9:31) $24 
7-9 $16 
7-9 S12 
7-9 S16 
7-11 :30 59 

7·9 
7·9 
7·9 
7·9 
7-9 
7·9 
7·9 

112 
$12 
512 
512 
S16 
S1l 
$12 

1-9 S1l 
7·9 $12 
6:30-7 .31) 56 
1:JO.a:30 56 
6-8 S16 
,"10 516 

7-8:31) S9 

7·9 $11 
7·9 $12 
7-8:30 $9 
7,JO.a:3O 5U 
7·9 $9 
7~ 56 
5:JO.7 :3I) 59 

7-8:30 $9 

7·9 S4 
7·9:10 517 
6:JO.9:3I) $24 & 13 1ft 
6:JO.9 :30 5t2. tJ In 

7·9 $16 
6:30-9:30 S24 
7·9,10 St) 

7.01:10 $, 
7·' $9 

7·' Sll 

'7 ,JO.l0 $12 
7·' $U 
1.JO.9:JO $12 

Weaving on Looms 'You 
Can Build 

Caning and Wlcker Repair 
Mechanical Draftins 
Beginning C4Ike DKorilling 

• Acre4lses for Pleasure & 
Profil (3 wk.) 
Wat~ Color Painting 
Crochet for beginne .. 
Physical Fitness 
Beginning Chess 
QulI.lng and Braided Rugs 
Basic Wrillng Skill. 
Beginning Golf Imax 12) 

• Woodwork in, 
Microwave Cooker; I 
Ifor Men & Women)15 wk.) 
Consumer "How to" (students 
.elect 10plcs)(Swk.) 

.Making Jewelr; w1lh Clay 
8askelr; 
Seij Relaxa'ion/Hypnosl. 15 wk.) 
Inlermedlate Golf Imax 121 

-Malntalnlns Home Lawn 
(3 wk. Bel 5/41 

Indlvlduali.ed Sewing Lab 
Interior Oe.lgn & Home 
Furnishings 

Knitting 
Creiltlve Writing 
Electrical Maintenance (5 wks) 
MKhaniul Malntenlnce (5 wks) 
Fundamentals of Maintenance 

(5 wk.) 
Interior Design & Home 
furni.sh inl5 

PosWve Parenting in a 
Contemporar; S\lClety 16 wk.1 

Natural Foods Cooker; (7 wk.) 
GEO Prep 

Artrm M 
201 M 
Tmp 81dg M 
lOS M 

205 M 
Art rm T 
201 T 
Wre.trlns T 
Lib T 
203 T 
205 T 
Cafe T 
Wood .hpT 

lOS T 

202 T 
Art rm W 
201 W 
203 W 
Caf. W • 
205 W 
109 W 

Lib W 
201 Th 
20S Th 
Lib Th 
Lib Th 

lib Th 

203 Th 

202 Th 
lOS Th 
204 Th 

NORTHWEST JUNIOR HIGH, Coralvine 
1507 9th St. 
Beginning Spanl.h 228 T 
Bu~ne .. Enilish Refresher (5 wks) 232 T 
Sewing I 112 T 

• New/Unu .... 1 Appetl.e .. & 
Snacks 16 wks cooking Induded) 1,. 

• Buying & Caring for Your Horse 
(. wks aeg 4/12) 225 T 
I~'ermedial' Spanl.h 228 W 
Introduction 10 Bridie 225 W 
Sign languas, (5 wki) 232 W 
HI", Pressure Boller Optrallon 236 W 

• Styling Your Hal, wilh Btow Combs 
& Curlin I Irons 1m .. 12) 
lieS' Apr. 7. 3 wks 101 Th 

• Styling Your Hair With 810w Comb. 
& Curllnllron. Imax 12) 
Beg, Apr. 28. 3 wk. 101 Th 

• MlcroWllve Cooker; I 
16 wk. for Men & Womenl 114 Th 

• Microwave Cookery I ' t 

(5 wk. for Men & Women) 114 Th 
Conlumer "How To" 
llelected topics) 232 Th 

ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
lnont """' 1"_",, .... K_ 
8'glnnlns Goff Cym M 

...... l_CII f~"", .. Sototllla ... or. 
• Coed Volley.,.tl Cym M 
• Introduction 10 Power Volleyball 

Max 16 (5 wk. 808. 5{12) Cym 1 
SllmnasUcl Cym Th 

DII_ 11omtnIary. 1 .. 1 ... 51 .. C ....... 

Bellnnlns Tennl. 
IBeI 4/19)(6 wkll 

• Coed Volleyball 
Intermediate Tennis 

Tennl. 
C"""," 
Gym 

T 
W 

IIeR 4121)16 wkl) Courts Th 

fftI U ...... "......,.. C ....... kfItnon , Ooobooqtoo St. 

• Prenalal Fllne .. T 

................. "'" ...... , ,.11 S. DtoMqooe 51. 

7·9 S12 
7·9 512 
&:30-9:31) 524 & 52 f .. 
7·9:31) St5 

7·9 
7·9 
7~:3O 

7-8:30 
7·9 
7·9 
7~:31) 

6-8 
6:30-9:30 

7·9:31) 

7·9 
7~ : 3O 
7·9 
7·9 
6-8 

S6 
512 
sa 
$8 
512 
512 
59 
512 
52. & Sl f .. 

SIJ 

$8 
$9 
512 
$8 
$12 

7·9 sa 
6:30-9:30 $1. 

7·9 S13 
7-9 S12 
7~:3O 19 
6:30-9:30 StS & bks 
6:30-9:30 515 & bk. 

6:30-9:30 SIS & bk. 

7·9:30 SIS 

7·9 19 
6:45·9:30 51& 
6·10 :00 Fr •• 

7·9 
7·9 
7·9 :30 

7·9:30 

7·9 
7·9 
7-9 
7·9 
7:30·9:30 

7·9:30 

7·9 

7·9 

7·9 
7~ 

10 aduh. 

S12 
S10 
m 

$8 
N 
S12 
sa 
S1& & bk. 

55 

S5 

SI2 

S1l 

S10 

Sll 

511 

sa 
56 

5:JO.7:00 59 
7·9 511 

S:JO.7 $9 

• Be • . Phololrlphy 
Imax a. 10 wks) W 7· 10 m 

• Bel' Phololraphy 
IMax 11110 wk.) Th 7·10 $24 

""-', t'JS ~ 51. 
• Oos Obedience: Sub-Novice Tennll 

1",lnn ... 10 wko) Court. M ,.. II 

GIoN OeIlll1 ....... C ...... , """- • MaoIlII 
• Introduction 10 8acksammon Th 7·' $6 

( ... 4/14114 wklJ 
IIdMr Cneto __ ...... ...., • GINon C_. 41t II .......... A ... 

• Balle Flower IIrranSi"1 
IMax 15) M 7·9 512 

C ..... PWIk u..." _,...-. 51. C ....... , Ie. 

Man •• oment of the Sm" library 
(4 wklll",4{1J) ............ ~ 

...... 8owIlnllm .. 12) M 

Pqa , .... 0-.141NIo, 1 .... II., C""'" 
• Ballroom Dance Workshop M 

CIII1. IMI, .. I . 101'_ 
H,tha V 10,]0.111111 $12 

t 
,I 

I 
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Iowa-ISU clash .on TV 
~~~'~~~~8~i~~1'~~:" 128~~ DJ Class,·f,·eds 353.62'01 

WHO DOES In 

By Un ited Press Internatio"al 

It was confirmed Tuesday by 
officials at the University of 
Iowa that the long-awaited 
renewal of the Iowa-Iowa State 
football rivalry, scheduled for 
~pt. 17 in Iowa City, will be 
broadcas t by AB~TV as a 
regional contest. 

George Wine, Iowa sports 

infonnation director, said net
work and National Collegiate 
Athletic Associatlon officials 
had told him the game will be 
broadcast as part of ABC's 
regional Saturday collegiate 
football package. 

Howev'er, officials said the 
network would not announce 
fonnally that the game will be 

Hawkeye gtidders 
open spring drills 
By Q Staff Writer return with added muscle after 

Coyer 's winter training 
Coach Bob Commings' fourth program. Jon Lazar is the 

Iowa foot ball team opened leadi!lg fullback candidate , 
spring drills Tuesday afternoon joined on the ground by Ernie 
with a n interesting slant on the Sheeler, Tom Renn and Dennis 
vacant quarterback position. ,Mosley.' • 

"Larry Donova n will be The defense will be Iowa's 
quarterbac k coach and in trump suit, however, with Dean 
charge of the passing game," Moore and Tom Rusk, the 
Comrnings said of the fonner team's leading tackler s in 1976 
offensive line coordinator. as top returnees. 

" We have ' three guys " We should be an intact 
back ... and Mario Pace wa~ a defensive team," Commings 
quarterback in high school - I said . " There 's no question 
hate to leave Larry , Coyer about it. But it seems like every 
( d efe ns i ve c oordin a tor ) year our fans are optimistic 
shortha nded, but we could use about what's happening, and 
(Pace) there too." it ' s always based on 

Top r eturnees a t the slot speculation , unlike at Michig an 
include junior Tom where it 's based on nine or 10 
McLaughlin, who passed for 365 • wins. We have to fight our butts 
yards and two touchdowns last off to keep our heads above 
fa ll, and Bill Dolan, Who was wa ter, and it sounds like a 
redshirted after an outstanding cliche but we' re just going to 
junior college car eer a t play one game at a time." 
Ellsworth. J unior Doug Piro is He cited new Asst . Coa ch 
the other spring contender.. Dennis Solomon's receiving 

A veteran interior line should corps as the main weak spot. 
strengthen the Hawkeye of- "I wish we had more smoke 
fense. Center Jim Hilgenberg as receivers, and by that I mean 
(6-2, 235), Gary Evans (6-3, speed . They're excellent but as 
252), and Barry Tomasetti (6-3, far as corning out of the blocks, 
260) return, to be joined by a they'r e lacking ." 
fonner defensive end, Doug 
Benschoter, Junior Mike Mayer 
will miss spring drills because 
of a broken wrist. 

Plenty of running backs 

Toronto 
Continued from page eight. 

Cerone and Ashby, is in capable 
hands. The pitchers are young 
but promising, 

WEAKNESSES; Almost no 
proven hitters, mediocre de
fense in both the infield and 
outfield, iffy pitching. 

OUTLOOK: Anything better 
than seventh in the AL East 
s hould rate Hartsfield m anager 
of the year honors in his first 
try. 

Motorized' 
Bicycles 

by Cimatfi 

UP TO 150 MPG OF FUEL. 
EASY TO OPERATE. NO 
SPECIAL U~ENSES 
REQUIRED. COME IN FOR A 
TEST RIDE TODA Y 

the 
Bicycle Peddlers 

Downtown Iowa City 

EARN $52 , 

PER MONTH 
Helping others as 
plasma donors 

CALL 351·0148 
for details 

BioResources 
3~8 E Bloomington 

florist 

-SPECIAL-
One Dozen Teo Roses 
Regular $15-$20 value 

NOW $4,98 
(CASH 8r. CARRY) 

... KI .... ood 'A .. 
C r.enhous~ & Gard~n Center 

14 South Dubuqlle 
Downlown 

8·9 ds"y. 9-5 Sun 
8·5.30 Sat 

IRELAND 
the 

Emerald Isle 
June 6 • 20, 1977 

9-5 
Men ·Sat 

This tou r is Ireland in depth from Shannon to Dublin' 

to Galway. All hotels are first class I full Irish breakfast 

daily and all dinners except two, and deluxe motor

coach sightseeing, Fully escorted. 

CALl' OR WRITE FOR BROCHURE 
OR INFORMATION 

Uniban~ Building, P.O, Box 5065( 
CoralVille Phone 319-354·2424 

I 

televised until later. 
Broadcast of the game was 

approved Sunday in Atlanta, 
Ga ., by the NCAA's TV com
mittee which met to approve 
this September's televised 
games. 

While m ost of the country will 
be watching the Alabama
Nebraska game from Lincoln, 
Ne b ., a small m id wester n 
region will be watching the 
Iowa-ISU clash ; a northeast 
viewing audience will receive 
Brown against Ya le and far 
west fans will be able to watch 
San Diego State at Arizona, 
NCAA and ABC officials said. 

Wine said a source close to the 
committee told him ABC and 
TV committee officials were 
a ware of the interest in the 
intrastate rivalry renewal and 
the unusual ticket problems 
which will be cr eated by an 
expected sell-ilut at Nile Kin
nick Stadium. 

ABC apparently had sche
duled the gam e before the 
games list was presented to the 
committee, which approved it 
with little discussion, network 
and committee officials said. 

The only ch~nge In the 
recommendation was to expand 
br oadcast of the Iowa-Iowa 
State clash to the Chicago area 
because it has l\ great deal of 
interest in the game, officials 
said. 

THE Unframe 'saunique. u~cated. 

unobiruSIVeptcturelramemadeo(PleJCig- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~i~i~~jiii~iijj~~iiiii las My by Ckx:kwork. 351-8399. 5-2 

~~W3~~:'. aherabons and mencf~ p -E-~-'~-O:-~-~-~-~ e-xcelle--n-t conct- '-bon- , g!s~I:'~'::HDAY :r.;:~~V:pOEA-W:R~T·L~M--uJX~E··N-U}T-Ri-sy'@ 
MISCELLANEOUS A-I 531 throughout. quality gear. 337· _ __________ 3009. 3-14 

~ARMAN·Kardon Rabco ST-7 Straighl' THREE·apeed. 2&-lnch gIrt's bik • . two AUTOS FOREIGN 
Une Tracking lumable with ADC-XLM years old. excellent condIdon. Alter 6 WEDGEWOOD 
Mark II cartndge. pertect condition. $325. p.m., 354·5822. 4-1 ------------
351-2295. 337·2907. evenings. 4·12 ,. vw . Engtne rebui~. go_leed. SpKJous two bedroom units wtth !Mge walk-In closets. all ~es. 

VISCOUNT Aeroapace Pro. 241'1 Inch. 2" Cd 337-3370 after 5 p.m. "·1 pados ~d balconies. 
WATERBED. thermoSlat heater, bner. pounds. clinchers. 351-2974. 
excellent quahty. 354·3826 belore 10 evenings. 4-4 1174 RX3 Mazda - 3-4.000 mllee. excel- Showfng Dally 
p.m. 4-5 ---:-------,~---- lent condtion, $1.600· make offer. 353· 

ItCYCLis 1510~ 4-12. Call 337-5859. 9 a.m, - 5 p.m, 
BEST oller - Realistic AMlFM receiver. 
BSR turntable. Radio Shack speakers. 
337·9758 .... 5 

PIO NEER SX 727 - Excellent shape, • 
serious calls My. 5175. 351 ·6976. 4-1 

for e'Jef)lOM 
PMtS &. Acceuodes MUST sell 1974 Mazda AX-4. 20.000 t 956 BROADWAY (East of K Mart) 

Repillr Servke miles , automatic, lir. loaded. 351· ~ .......... -. _. _. a.a. e._ ••••••• _. _. -_ •• ------
2703. 4412 ,va, -L-. -_. -,."'.'" _ .. .v. _. - v. _. - .11&.v. - w •• ", .v. 

STACEY'S 
CYCLE CITY 1172 "AZDA, air. AM-FM. snows. many WAN TED 

USED vacuum cfeaners reasonabty ' ..0 KIrkwood 35-4-2110 new parts. $1.600. 354·2499. 4·1 
pnced. Brandy·sVacuum.351·'453.~9 ...... =-----........ ____ 1171 Cap", lour-speed . 25 mpg.. EXI~ERlEIICED SALES 'EOPLE 
ODPSI Brand new Midland 23ch CB; HELP WANTED ~:r3~:::ed cuta as a bug's eat. Flrestone.has I~mediate'openings for applicants looking 
won't fit my car; $210 value; $90 must ____ --------- ___________ 4_-4 for a future In retail sales management. Applicants should 
sell. 1·944·5437. 4-4 The Dally Io wan nee d s car- 1173 Opel GT. 28,000. runs line. some have: 
CROWN DC300A stereo amp; i ke new; rie rs fo r the following areas: body damage. $1950 or best. Dave. 1. Previous sales experience (preferably tires batteries and auto 
under warranty. $550. 1.944.5437. 4-4' . E. Bloomington. N. Governor, 353·0029. 4·11 accessories). • 
SONY 5130 AMIFM stereo tuner ,Hke new Reno. l Davenport TOYOTA Corolla 1976· Under warranty,' 2. Must present good appearance and good spHklng voice. 
$225. 1.944.5437 4-4 • N. Dubuque. Brown. Ronalds. redlals. asking. Call 353-6156 or 351· arut .. a .. 0732 after 6 p.m. ,,-4 1K'1Ir,.,.., 

MACKINTOSH MPI-3 stereo system per. BeMa Vista, N. Unn 1. Salery and profit sharing program 
fermanee ,ndicator $150 or offer. 1·944· Ca ll the Ci rculation De p t. AUTOS DOMESTIC 2. Ubera/ lnsurance program-lor employees and dependents 
5437 4-4 afte r 2:00 p .m ., M-F. 353- 3. Complete stock purchase plan 

6203. BUICK 1963 4-door ood sh mak 4. Excellent retirement program KASINO Ctub amp. 2 Channels. reverb
tremolo with footSWltCh. 50 WRMS. 110 
peak. four 1 O-lnCh speakers. COllars. add· 
tionat speaker JaCk. Excellent condition. 
$200, originally $400. 319-372·8724.4·1 

MEN'S baited Jacket. size 36. genuine 
leather 5135 new - seiling lor $75. 351· 
6700. 3-31 

offer. Brock. 337'216~. aher 6~~m. 4-; 5. Opportunity for advancement 
LEAD slnger·bassistlor established lop ------------
40 disco group. 319-268-0521 . 4.5 1119 OLDSMOBILE · Runs welt. power. Please call Mr. W .C . Spratt or Mr. L.D. Christensen to 
---------- air. extras. Reasonable. 338· 1664 alter 5 arrange a personal interview 338-5460 Firestone Tire & 
COPPER DotlarlstaklngapplcaUon.'or p.m. 4· 12 R bb C ., 
waitresses· Walters and bartenders. ex. U er o . 
periencedneedonlyappfy. 21110waAv' 1119 DODGE Charger _ Air. Inspected, An EqUal Opportunity Employer 
emue, 337-4985, contact Bin Bauder. BiM good condition. 5600. 354-2180. 3.30 =======~~~~5~~~~~========;: 
Hyde. 4-1 ROOMS FOR RENT SOFA and Chair. $12995; mattress and 1874 MERCURY Wagon, !!-passenger. APARTMENTS 

___ ______ bolCSflri::y. $49.95. tamps. $12.95 a pair; PROJECl1ON1STS wanled . The 8Ijou aM extrea,lmmaculate, below book. 354- ------------ FOR 
bunk be . $99.95; wall hugger recflners. Theatre Is taking applcations for projec- 3872. alter 5 p.m. 4-8 ROOMS f "' ___ I RENT 
512995; save~·p'ece k,tchen s~t . lIonlsts10 bagin Immedlalely. experience privileges. ~~2~;';" """'" n, kltCh~ ------------01 CLASSIFI EOS 

353-6201 

To .... c~ your NlSifI~d .d In the 01. 
come to Room 111 Communiciltlons 
Cenler. cornerof Col,ege and Madison , 
l' a.m. is the deadline for placing and 
(anceling classified •. Houn, 8 a.m. ·5 
p.m .• Monday through Thursday. 8 
a.m . ... p.m. on Friday. Open during 
the noon hour. 

MINIMUM AD • 10 WORDS 
No refundl If concened. 
'0 wds. - 3 days · 52.81 
'0 wds .. 5 days · 53.15 
10 wds. ·10 day. - $4.03 

$95.95. Goddards Furniture. West Uti- WIth 16mm projection equipment prefer. 1174 DODGE Colt GT • 27.000 miles, SOBLET Immedately • Two bedroom. 
erty. ten minutes east of lows City on red . worWSTUDY. Applcations aY8l1lbie 2000cc. 25130 mpg. 338-6129. 3.30 ROOM for rent, furnished. close In. $75. two bathrooms. bus line. near shopping. 
Highway 6. 627·2915. ~6 at Film Board Ollie • • Activities Center. ____________ 338-2672. 4.1 338-5716 &her 6:30 or weekends. 3-30 

FIVE.p,ece cannonball bed set with hutCh _IM_U_. _________ ~_10 1119 CHRYSLER, full power, many new 
&pi 

¥. • h $ parts. $850. 353·2406. after 5 p.m. 4-6 APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ONE·bedroom apartmenl. 41 0 N. Clinton: 
kitchen with garbage disposal. hood and 
large refrfgerator·freezer, carpeted. $195. 
351 -6555 or 351 -5185. 5-3 

mirror. m e or pine ,'115 • only 299.95. ADULT carriers wanted lor morning. -;;;==========:;;:: 
Goddard's Furniture. West Uberty. Open paper routes In E. Jefferson. lakeside -
unitl 9 p.m. week nights. 5-6 Apartmentareas.Goodearnings. C8UPat AUTO SERVICE 

Smith. 338-31165. • ~10 
THREE ROOMS FURNITURE only $5.97 
down and ten payments of $19.90 . No 
f'nance charge. Goddard 's Furniture. 
West liberty, just east 01 towa City on 
Highway 6 627·2915. Wa detlver. 5-6 

- CHILD CARE 

-------_____ CAMELOT COIm. 736 MiChael Street· SUMMER sublel . Modern. air con-
NIGHT eudltor, experience preferred. GRAND OPening 01 Brent's Garage. 632 One bedroom apartments available May dltioned. one bedroom. good locallon. 
Apply In person at Ramada Inn. 4-5 S. C8pllol . Tune-ups. electrical. breke near University Hospitals. no pets. Alter 6 338-4104. 8IIenings. 4-4 
------------ Jobs. engine overhauls. bodyNOI'k and pm 337 9900 .. 1 
A&W Coralville needs car help and part. painting. Open Monday . Friday. 9 ... . . - APRIL 1 · Furnished one bedroom In 
time inside help. AIIo Intereated In a re- a.m. - 9 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday, 10 SUMMER aublet. Large. Ihre.-bedroom Coralville. $ 150. 351 -3953 before 
sponsIbte person or COUpI. for part-time am. - 8 p.m. Free estimates. Foreign and Clark Apartment. furnished. air. dis. 2:30. 4-'1 
work In an Blslstant manager domestic cars. 351·9782. 4·6 hwasher. close 10 Law School . $310. 
capacity. 4-1 , 338·0972. 4·12 CLOSE In. one. lwo and three-bedrOOl1l

DI Cbo.ifl~dl brin- relulllill WILL baby s,t in Towncrest area· Full or 

=
======="====== part time. expenancad and will HlIIsh re- NEED person for office malntenancel 

ference!. 337-341' . 4.12 asaIlIaJ1Ce, $3.50 an hour. Apply wor1</ 

TOM'S 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 

____________ furnished apartments. also eIIIelendes. 
SUMMER sublet - Two bedroom Clark aValllbie May, now IeaIng, no pst • . 
Apartment, lurnlshed . air, dishwasher. 351·3736. 4-26 
close. 337",,038. "·5 -----------____________ IMMEDIATELY - Extra quiet. unfu r-

PERSONALS ====;;;::======= Itudy and Johnson County Regional 
Plamlng Commission. 351 -6556. 4·' 

IlIIf'OMAn sruer AJI/fIU ANTIQUES CAMBUS needs employees for ·77· '78. 
_CflllfllT Apply now to work/study and Cambus. 4-

1 Day ServIce 
AU Work Gueranteed 

SUMM ER sublel • Clark Apartment. two nlshed.two bedroom near bus. $200 pkls 
bedroom, unfurnished , close, air. 338. electricity. no pets. 683-2445. after 6. 4·25 
9130. 4·1 -----------

APPUCATIONS NOW BEING ACCEPTED for BLOOM Ant'ques· Downtown Wellman. _15 __________ _ 
Summ ... ,gn Ind Ac.clemlc YeIJf1977.78'or Iowa - Three bul/dings lutl. ~2 CO P ------------ SUMMER sublet- Fall opUon · Two bed- 2-bedroom. 2 bath, 1.050 f881 

338-6743 203 Klrlcwood MONTCLAIR PARK 

MOSCOW. LENINGRAD. LONDON, PARIS. M ANION needed for resldanl In HEY, STUDENTSI Do you have protr' '3092Qom .. furn ished . air. close In. 33
4

8.
5
, 2 bedroom. 2 beth. 1,250 leet 

DIJON. NICE. SALAMANCA. VlENIIA. FLOR. apanment. 9 am · 11 am dally. pleasant tems? /I so call. Volkwagen Repair Ser-
ENCE. PERUGfA, GENEVA. COPENHAGEN, I NSTRU CTION surroundings. Call 351-1720. Monday - vice. Soton. Iowa. 644-3681. days or FACULTY HOUSING? Fully carpeted 
AMSTERDAM. • Fnday. 9 am • 5 pm. for app0lnlment and 644·3669 for lactory trained service 4·28 SUMMER sublet - F~I option· One bed· and draped, alilutchen appNances. large 
All .ub/oc'.'ex oIl.fvclents In good .,olll1rng ------------ Interview. 4-4 . room, unlumlshed. a". close to Coralv,lIe ctoeets and storage area, private baJcony, 
Acc lediled univOI&i,y cou,. •• ' .8,B.w •• k VOICE lessons· Conservatory graduate. bus. 5145. 354·1470 aHer 5 p.m 4·1 laundry area in U",I. QuIet east side Ioca-
!ummel term. ex quOllof • • om .. , .... tun yur expenenced teacher. Horne 64ii-2453: NEEDING full lime personnel CilI338· HOUSING WANTED tior1 . Rental Is $365 and $380. 351·3525. 
r8lm. Summ81 110m Ina. Y." term 110m 5tU<l10. 351-'1375 4·27 5062 for In terview appointment. PEACEFUL ~Ying ' Completely new. two weekdays or 351-2903. anytime. 
$1.590. CONTACT: Musleland 3·30 ------------ bedroom Weet Brandl Includes cathedral ' 
CEIflER FOR FOREIGN STUDY CHILDREN'S UTERATURE $75 REWARD I Int Ii t ad' celing k II . aI nI SlAY Admissions .. Dept. M or orma on e mg to . oa oonng. r. conve ence. ONE and two-bedroom apartments also 
216 S 51.1. 180.606 A course for adults. Picture books. fan· HOUSEKEEPERS - We are sealdng reNo gra~ Iltudent finding two-bedroom house ~·6341 . 4·12 sleeping rooms with cooklng privileges. 
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48,07 tasy. myth, folklore . Informational texts able and industrious workers as house- WIthin 15 miles campus. must allow pets. 337·3703. Black's GasRght Village. 4· t 8 
313.662.5575 and other torms and styles. Five Thurs. keepers lull or part·time. Paid vacation Immedlale possession preferred. 338- SUMMER sublet. two bedroom apart· ----_______ _ 

days. 7 to 9 p.m .. $30. Sponsored by and Insurance. Catl351 -1010 between 8 5935. 4·12 menl. partly furnished, alr. close. 338· NEW, Iwo-bedroom apartments. $225 
POETRY and short slory contest. For in. Wlllowwind School. Particulars; Tony a.m. and 4 p.m. 0024 4 12 th Cou VI T 
f Ma n 679-2682 ROOM or 1,'V!'ng quarters 10 sh8le·. Aboul . • per mon· rt ew errace .. " . ... 
ormation send SASE to lIle,ary Mes. n a.. 3·30 t 207 M Ie A ,"1'- ' 
senger. PO Box 6253 . Albany. CA ===========;;;:; WANTED: Cook for prolessional frater· one week a month, variable, while doing AVAIL.ABLE May 1 . Two bedroom un- ~enFi" yrt ve .• two blocks rom U 
94706. . 4.tl nity. Will cook lor 25 people. no business. Location unimportant . Irv furnished. dishwasher. air, pOOl. 338. 0 I ,eld House. 337·4282. 4· t8 

PETS weekends. twomonthsollinaummerplus Fryauf. 735 Clarence. Oak Park, II .• 8409. 4·12 
IF two angels were sent down from ____________ regular university holidays. no house 60304. 4-4 ------------
heaven to live al Black's Gaslight V1I13ge. mother. Uving quarters available. Conlact SUMMER sublet · Fall option - Furnished 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED theywouldfeeino lnctlnaUonevertoleave PROFESSIONAL dog grooming· Pup- Merritt Jones. 351-4368 4·1 WANT TO SUBLEASE efficiency. only 1'1 year Old. $158 plus 

the place. 3-29 pies. kittens. troplcallish. pet suppies. Married employed couple would Nke to utihbes. 337·9415. 4·5 
____________ Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st Ave. RETAIL management opportunities subleasealurnlshedorpartlallyfurnlshed 
LEATHERWORK, custom, sandals South. 338·8601. 4·11 within Ihe state 01 Iowa . Managerlrainee apartment lor June. July and August. No SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Large two MALE. 3O·s. with cal. malure. responsi· 
bells, Plain Grain Leather. Hall Mall : ==========-== programs designed for college grads or preference on location. Call 351·1002 bedroom. air condillonlng, 1124 Oak- ble. una~mlng •. looklng for person(s) 01 
338-4926. 4.26 retired miNtary. Sales. profit, manage· alter 4:30 or weekends. 3·30 crest. availlbie May 15 354·5784. 4.5 Hke quaities to 6ve with and share ex· BUSINESS ment and career orienlation necaSS8IY - __________ ----------- penses In Iowa City. Direct Inquiries 10; 

PREGNANT? NEED HELP? call Birth· 
right. 338·8665. Office ~OI!rs: ,2:30 · 
3:30. Monday - Friday. Tel,pMnevolun· 
tee, available. 6 pm - 9 pm. Mon..!ay · 
Thursday. A friend Is wailing. 4·1 

GAY Peoples ' Union · "Homophone" 
counseling and informalion line 353· 
7182. 7 - 9 p.m .. Monday and Wednes· 
day; Meet,ngs' check "Postscripls." 

GROUP and Individual p9yCholherapy for 
women and men; feminist spirituaUty. 
sexuality and body· work groups for wo
men. Call HERA. 354·1226. 4·19 

O PPO RTU N ITIES 
along with definile interest in slereo TWO bedroom. unfurnished. May 1 . Fall IMMEDIATELY • Oulet. furnished, two P.O. Box 1075. 4-1 
equipment. Inquire at Radio Shack. 51 option. close. $225. 354-2499. 4·1 bedroom with patio. $195. 338·3760."-1 

============ 2nd Street. Coralville. Iowa. An equal op- TO share upstairs of furnished far· 

VENDING ROUTES 
Excellent opportunity. Only 4 - 10 
hours weekely with complete com
pany 1raining & location set·up. In
vestment of $600 - $5,000. Call Toll 
Free, Mr. Carson, 1-800-237-2806. 

ADVENTURE 

portun,ty employer. 4-5 SUMMER sublel . Furnished, one- mhouse. own bedroom. 645·28 t2 or 
bedroom ~ment to married couple. no 64~29n. 4·5 
pets, $105 per month. Located near -----------

------------ Hijncher. 354-2804. . 4.5 FEMALE share two bedroom. utilities PARTY PLAN 
SUPERVISORS 

DUPLEX 
FOURPLEX . Two bedroom. furnished or ____________ paid . excellent location. $83. 338· 
unfurnished. May 1 or June 1. central air. SUMMER sublet . Fall option· Furnished. 1873. 4·12 
disi\)vasher. drapes. washer. dryer. no air. conditioned. one bedroom; heat. -----------

.. Join the ranks of successful Super. pels. $230. 70s 20th Avenue. CoralYlle. waler paid. 351-0523. evenings. "·12 SUMMER sublet· Fall option· Modem 
visors with MERRI- MAC TOY 351-2324; 351-3509. ~10 -----------_ two bedroom. five blocks from campus. 
SHOWS Highest I 10 I SUM .. ER sublet· Fall option - One bed· block from Eagles. 338·3863 alter 5 

. canm 55 n p us SPACIOUS, quiet. semlfurnished; mar. room. lurnished. air. $185. 338.661' .4.1 p.m. 4·1 2 

SU .... ER SUblet · Fall opUon • Two bed· 
Monthly Bonuses. No delivering or ried couples. no pets. 337-4897 alter 6 
collecting. Cal collect to Ann Baxter, p.m., anytime weekends . $190 plus 
319-556-8881 or write MERRI-MAC, utilities. 4·5 BASIC RIVER 

room furnished. air condiUoned. carpet. 
$285 e month· Rrsttwo weeks rentlree. TIRED of studying? Bored? CalltheCns,s ============ 

FEMALES • Summer sublet; two bed· 
room; fu rnished; air. close; $67.50. e1ec
tricity. 337·7052. 4·5 

Center. 351·0140 or stop In 112'>\! E. 
Washi ngton. 11 a.m . . 2 p.m .. seven days 
a week. 4·16 

ALCOHOLICS: AA meetings 12 noon 
Wednesday (Wesley Housel . Saturday 
(334 North Hall . Capltol·Davenport. the 
only reqUIrement for membersh,p is a 
desire to stop dnnklng. 4-t 4 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Min,·warehouse un,ts . all sIZes. Monthly 
rates as low as $25per month. U Siore All. 
D'al337-3506. 4·t 3 

P.O. Box 1m Dubuque. IA 52001 and WHITE WATER TWO bedroominHills· Refridgefator and 338·9813. 4·5 
CANOEING CLINICS stove. new window ai r conditioner. car· $75 MONTHLY · Room In four bedroom 
On Iowa 's Yellow R iver port. waler furnished. April 1 poeseslon. SUBLET May 15 throLgh Augusl - New. apartment for Christian man. Available 
IIpril 2 and 3 AVON no pets. 338·1671 . ~9 iargethree bedroom. air. dishwasher. fur .. now also more room avaifable for sum-

April 16 and 11 ============ nlshed or unfurnished. $31 0 monlhly mer.337·9729&her l0;3O p.m., RICh." ·1 

S va P 
uti~ties paid. 338·2572. 4-44 ---~~-------

April 23 and 24 ell A N. art time. Any time. HOUSE FOR SALE MALE · Furnished two-bedroom apart. 
IIpri130 · Mall I Call A.M. Urban, 338-0782 for ____________ SUBLETimmediately . Onebedulom un- ment. patio. 597.50 plus uti lities. 338-

Contact Adventure Outfi tters, 314 information . furnished 8plftment. 910 west Benton. 3760. " ·1 
Main St., West Branch 31~3-2522, FOR sale; Large (900 sq. fl.) con· 351·5803. 3·31 ------------=:;::::;====;:::==::;:=;: dominium apartment - Two bedrooms SHARE hoUse with three graduate stu-
I - 9 p .m.. Monday· Fr iday; 9 - dressing room or study. kitchen pamy: SUM .. ER .sublet· Close two bedroom dents. $77.50. 354·2387. "·5 
a .m. - 5 p.m., Saturday TYPING butler's pantry. walk·ln ctoset. \laIQony. lum ished . air.dishwaah~. 338 .7707 any ------------

1000el}' view. 9ft. celNngI. beautiful oak time. . 4·4 OWN room in apartment. two oIhers, 
OUR restaurant may look fancy but our ------------ noors -woodwork. large windows. Slor· close in. $75. 338·2176. 4·5 
prices AIN·T. Valentlno·s. 115 E. Coitege. TRA VEL EXPERIENCED · Thesis. manuscripts. age room. No noise problem. easy park. TWO room apartment In hOuse. very 
Open 't,13 a.m .. Thursday. Friday. Satur. lerm papers. lenera. resumes. Carbon Irl!!. close-In. Monthly malnlerwnce. S55. close. April 15. 338·3056. 3·31 IMMEDIATELY share with two· Two 
day. 351 ·9680. 4.13 INTERESTED IN LOW COST JET ribbon. 351-7669. 5·4 =P="ce= : $26= .=500=. ;;;;354=.2883==. ===4=.;;;;;;'2 rooms. bath. kllChen. ree room. $80 In-UnUnES paid. two-bedroom. nice Ioca. cludlng utiNties. 337-2415; 337·2958.4-4 
PRECIOUS Slona safari ctoseout sale. T!AVEL TO EUROPE. AND ISRAEL? PROFESSIONAL IBM Typing Service. tion, availablenow.$220.338-7997.Ren- ---------- --
~ 011. Emerald City. 351·9412. 4-'1 STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER con help 933 Webster. Phone 338-4283. 4·16 HOUSE FOR RENT 181 Directory. 11" E. College. 3·31 FE .. ALE · Two bedroom apartment. 

you trove I when you wonr & rerum . $100. bus roule. b)I Apt 18. 338-3132 
SUICIDE Crisis Une. 11 a.m. through the when you wonr or minimal cosr. For PROFESSlONAL IBM Typing · SUI and SAVE $$$S . Rural four bedroom. unfur. SU .. M£R sublet· Air conditioned, pool, alter 5:30; work phone. 353-3250. ask far 
night. seven days a weel<. 351-0140.4·27 more info coli TOLL FREE 800-.325- secretanal school graduate. 337· nished. garden. $150. 338-7997. Rental two-bedroom Scotadale ~artment . fur· Ssly. 3·31 
SPRING BREAK WAS GREAT, RIGHT? 8004. 5456. 4·19. Directory. 114E. Cottage. 3·31 nlshed. bus. S220. 351-93.26 4·11 FEIllALE · Own bedroom. nice. $105 

And the dorms are dismal. right? For a Jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii FAST. prolesslonal typing _ Menuscripts. SUMMER sublel · Tw~ bedroom fu r· monthly COIIers ", Coralvile, on bus. Ask 
Change of pace and a good time, come to ••••••••••••••••••••• lerm papers. resumes. IBM Seleclrica. ROOMS FOR RENT ' nlshed on E. College. air. possi ble Iall op- for 8ect<y. 337·5304 or 337·3738. 4-4 
Sedaven House. 503 Melrose (behind Copy Center, 100. 338-8600. "-1 1 tion. 338-9379; 338·6507 4·11 
Slater) lor v!lOetarian soup di nners. Mon. MAKE RESE RVATION S NOWI ____________ .. ATURE woman to share two-bedroom 
days & Thursdays. 6 p.m. You may have EU ROPEAN C HARTER TYPING . Former university secretary. FEMAlE graduate student· Room. hOme SUBLET Spacious. two large bedrooms, house. Call Pat. 5 to 9p.m .. 35&-28043. 4-1 
read aboulthls before. but this time Iry FLIG HTS AVAILABLE electric typewriter. carbon ribbon, editing. privileges. bus. parking . 585. 337· dining room . close. furnished. 351· 
111 4·8 AM IOWA WORLD TRAVEL. 337·3603. 4·15 2934. "-S 3917 4-'1 

10 70 William St.. 354- 1662 MOBILE HOMES 
ICHTHYS 

1liiie. look. IIId GIft Shop 

~(!l~~ 
632 S. Dubuque 

IOwa CIty 35 1·0383 
,Houn; /'Mn·SIt. 10 &om. • S p.m. 

GARAGE SALES 

••••••••••••••••••••• 

Ur~-TH.AV ~L 

THESIS experience - Former university AVAILABLE Immedale1y • 11'1 rooms. SU"MERSUbiel- Modern. fu rnished. two ___________ _ 
secretary. New IBM Correcting Selectric cIosetocampus,aubleeaewilhleaaeop- bedroom apllrtment. air conditioned. 1973 12x110 two bIIdroom unfurni shed 
typewriler. 338·6996. "-28 tion. share kftchen and balh . SilO close to campus. 338·0322. 3-30 .. shaded 101. shed. air. skirting. tiedowns: 

monthly. 354·5299. " ·1 ash d 
PROFESSlONAL typing - Cedar Rapids . 
Marlon students ; IBM Correcting Setec
lric. 377-9184. 4· 15 

EXPERIENCED, carbon nbbon. pica and 
eite - Theses, Wnlers Workshop and 
resumes. Alter 2 p.m., 337·"502. "·8 

SUBLET Immedil1e1y • Two bedroom w . er' ryer . appliances. excellent con-
.. A.EN ..... T oems kit.... I u..., .. ~. Gard Aft dition. 351· 1554 alter 5;30 p.m. 4-5 _ .. _ - wor .own ... en. n """_, en ..... artment. Unfurnished. _-=-. _________ _ 
private home. 337·2405. 4·1 central air. $175 plus utilities. 351-8164; 1OX55 on bus Wne, $3.250. partially fur. 

35&-2439. ,,-8 nished. carpeled. air conditioned. tr_. 
SUM"ER rooms in a recently remodeled 1 shed Weekda nd 
Iraternity. on river and Gambus route. SU .... ER sublet • Air conditioned, one ~~.' YI a evenl~2 
kitChen privileges. Mey 15 · Auguet , 5. bedroom apartment. convenient location, --________ _ 
338-7535. 4-8 $1558 month. 33S-9386. 4·1 ' SACRIFICE 10x55 Great Ulces • Fur-

e ' nlshed. Washer. dryer. Handy location 
'OAK book case, oak tabfe. walnut desk. MOTORCYCLES AVAILABLE April t · Large Ileaping SUBLET - Spacious. twobadroom1mfur· nearOllkdale(fraeCambul).Alkingorly 

is accepting applicatIOns fa 
'77·'78 board members 
People with ~ravel CIpeT! 

ence needed. Appli catIOn ., 
can he picked up in the Stu 

oak hutch. oak commode. end table. ____________ rQO~ with cooking privileges. Bleck's nlshed. $210 monthly plus utilities. 1014 $3,800. 62&-6t64, evenings. "·5 
plano stOOl. rocker. pfated Clarinet. 1890 HONDAGLlooo$2S11O _ """"'., .. ~_ Gall'ghl V,lIage. 422 Brown. Oakcrest. 351-4956. 4·5 
collector's riHe, crocks. scads 01 mlsc.l ......-..... -
117 L sk' S tu da 9 t2 I 4 t ============ AI Hondes on l8Ie. Stark 's. Pralri. duo '. 111. 1~ American Homedale· P.-u ,..ve.. a r y. • on y. • Chien. Wiscon.'n. Phone 608 .326. NEW hOme, privat.entrance. el..-ebalh. SU .... ~R sublet . Two bedroom apart. tially lurnahed, air conditioning. two beO-

RIDE-RIDER' 2331 5-10 one male. one mala; central .r, bus; off menI. kitChen. bath. utiitiee p81d. cenlral. room. Bon AIle. Alter 4 p.m. CIII. 938-
. street partdng; many extra; av.table air. S200 monthly. two blocks from CUr- 8431. Avallabl. Immediately. "-5 

SUZUKI GT750 water cooled. i ke new. May 1. ~552. 5-10 ner. 353-2287. 3·30 
.. ONTREAL or northeast U.S .. leave 

-1II-RTH--D-A-Y'-"-N-"-V-EAS--A-R-Y-G-IFTS-- Aprif 1 • 5. Ken, 338-7347. 4.1 extr~ accessories. S1 .850. 351·3056. ROOM, large. Clean. qule!. kitchen &. ORAOUA TE IIUdent or married _...... MUST sell . Immediately . '''x70. 11175 

== = = =======;;;;;; 8IIel1ng1. 4-4 bath. PreferpracCilionerolTM.$92&utilil- .. __ ...... 1 ~~ -: • NorthAmencan. twobadrpom ••• r. 351· 
Artill 'a portraits; charcoal. $10; pestel. ti d--" ..-uuou • • ...,.,.., ..... " 1!I*1ment. fur 79&4. 4"-
$25; 011 $100 and up. 351'()525. 4·1 SPORTING GO I 1175 SILVER Honda. 200T Sport hOOk- Ie:· ..,,-,. 518 S. lucu. 354·3974.". nllhed, Ma~ · August. $250 negotlable .• - ---------ODS ' era. Konis. $770. 351 .5900. . 4.1 338-4070. . ",e ,. 12d1 S1at8lll11n mobile home · • 
SEWING · Wedding gowns and brides· --_________ , OWN room In nice h Two bedroom. unfumlshld except lor 
maid', dresses. ten years' experience. CANOE for sale: Grumman 17 Inch 1175400 triple Kawuakl motorcyCle Call mediately on bul i ouae oo:'.1abIe ~ SU .... ER sublet · Fill opIIon - Two bed- kitchen appllancu. Larg' camer lot. 
338-0448. 5.5 square slern. 353.3534; 338.3066. 4.15 338 ..... 65 after 6 pm ' 4.7 ' 337.2698 ' ne. gar fIIIICI. room. furnished • • r. ctoee. 338-3585.3- SS.800. Ph0lll351-3410 III ... 5 p.m. and 

. . . 4·5 . 30 weskends 01' 356-20e3, days. 3-31 
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Sylvania 3747 . 

Sylvania 3748 Suggested List $419'5 · '25 WATTS RMS PER CIIANNElIN ·S1EREO 
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